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Queens County October 6 Rev. Dr. Hartley, Moder- of announcing the dissolution and election day. But China, whiles British column, 3,000 strong, is

о,».-і-»™r...°>.......
showed that 107 churches had reported to the Con- bas taken tl,e country by surprise, since it has been t|le commanders believe that hostilities are possible 
ference this year The reported membership is the general expectation that they would take place to the intervening country. Li Hung Chang is
8.539, but it appears that there are in all about 50 ^ The P«,itieal campaign has really been In to haveatJwt»■> f£k*“ “f»0
, e . 11 . ... ...... ., active progress for some weeks, and in a large num- begun to make formal calls upon the legations. He

churches not leporting this year, and the total esti- ber Qf constituencies the parties had already selected is said to have expressed anxiety to make peace, and 
mated membership is 12,352. The number o their candidates. The elections can be held at this it is stated that Earl Li and Prince Ching will

Free Baptist 
‘ Conference.

baptisms was 196, forty one less than last year. The season of the year with as little expense to the shortly address a note to the ministers, asking that 
n#*t train for the vear іч 11л the same as last vear country as at any time, and the time is favorable for a meeting be held for the purpose of beginning
Two ministers died during the year, one was а^ех“іГпГ«^Х^ STÎÆtg'Ch.
ordained, four are out of the Province. The number of politicians shall be realized in the election the new authenticity of the decree pronouncing banishment 
of ordained ministers is 43, of wty>ni 28 have been in Parliament will be one of remarkable dimensions, against Prince Tuan. It has been a matter of diffi 
the pastoral work during the year. Six pastors and both Sir Wilfrid and Sir Charles will appear culty to account for the decree as based upon the 

tbm* have three rhnrehea with a good working majority at their backs. It is authority of either the Emperor or the Empress have one church each ; three have three churches dlfficul« bowever, to We how ац these prophecies Dowager, and in some quarters there has been an 
each ; seven have four churches each , six have five are to be realized, and it seems fair to conclude that inclination to regard Li Hnng Chang himself as the 
churches each ; four have six churches each ; one there will probably be some disappointments. principal author of it.
has seven churches. The total contributions for all 
purposes as reported by the 107 churches reporting, 
was as follows :

Л Л ЛЛ Л Л
The striking miners of the an
thracite coàl region of Pennsyl

vania, held a Convention last week to consider the 
operators' offer to concede an advance of ten per 
cent, in wages, and to endeavor to adjust other mat
ters in dispute with their employes. The Conven
tion voted to accept the offer of the operators, but 
with certain attached conditions which, it appears, 
the operators are unwilling to agree to, and it can
not therefore be said that the end of the trouble is

According to Mr. I. N. Ford, the 
London correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, there is a 

good deal of speculation in London as to who will 
be Lord Roberts’ successor in command of the Brit
ish military forces in South Africa. It is thought 
probable that Lord Roberts has been asked to name 
his own successor, and it is considered certain that 
the choice lies between General Duller and Lord Kit-

The Coal Strike.Lord Roberts' 
Successor.
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Salarie»,................................
Church current expenses, 
Buildings,
Home Missions, - 
Foreign Missions,
Conference Fund,
Minister Stridents' Fund, - 
Aged end Sick Ministers Fund, - 
women’s Missionary Societies, - 
Other Funds, •

$93,815 39 chener, but it is said that both are reluctant to remainTotal,
The value of chnrch property reported is $155.695- in charge of the police work. General Buller is said .

The report urged the need of * great aplritual re- to hive a remarkable talent for the details.*)! mili- sist 18 that the operators shall enter into an agree- 
vlvel. The.report on Sunday Schools showed an tsry administration, and this would be most useiul ment that the advance in wages shall continue until 
increase of 10 schools, 1,000 scholars and 60 teachers t„ effecting the pacification of the two new colonies tbe firat of Apnl next at ,east They also demand 
over last year. The number of achoola reporting ia »nd bringing about the restoration 0Г public order. e,.°f ?ag? hns ^
88, with 5,483 scholars. The number of conversions *. , . ... . operative in the Lehigh and Schuylkill regions be
reported from the Sunday Schools is 129. The Con- Ix,rd Kitchener la a man of iron will, who would be abolished, that in those districts the scale of wages 
ference rejected a motion made to change its time of stern and relentless in dealing with lawlessness, remain stationary at ten per cent, above present 
meeting from October to Jnne, also a proposal to Hia appointment to the chief command would be prices, and that the companies shall agree to adjust 
make superintendents of Sunday Schools, who are welcomed by those Englishmen who have grown with their employes other grievances complained of. 
members of the denomination, members ex officio of impatient over the prolonged delays in the military In event of this basis of agreement being re- 
the Conference. The Committee on Education operations Gen. Buller out ranks everyone in (used by the operators, the Convention proposes 
showed that there are in schools and colleges twelve South Africa except Lord Roberta, and Lord Kit- that all questions at issue be submitted to a fair and 
ministers and licentiates connected with the Confer- chener would require promotion in order to succeed impartial 
ence, and, to carry out the expressed desire of the Lord Roberta. It is perhaps nothing to Lord Kit- shall continue until the operators shall signify their 
Conference for an educated ministry, the committee chener‘a discredit that he has made enemies among acceptance of these propositions. While there is no 
urged the necessity of more generous contributions the officers during the campaign. He has upset the authoritative statement from the mine operators in 
to the aid fund. The report of the Committee on regular transport service, and hown no mercy for reply to the terms of settlement proposed by the 
Sabbath Observance expressed regret at the viola- incompetent officers. Hia appointment as Adjutant- Convention, a canvass of opinion among individual 
tlons of the Sabbath and recommended magistrates General would be the strongest possible assurance operators indicates that the overture of the miners 
and good citizens to use their influence against that the British military system would be reformed is not acceptable. Operators object especially to 
"this growing evil." The Conference evidently at the weakest point, namely, the training and die- binding themselves to pay a ten per cent, advance 
expects its ministers to attend the annual gathering cipline of the officers Military men in London are in wages for a given time. The miners on the other 
or to show reason for their absence. Nine ministers naturally opposed to the general shaking up which hand naturally consider that if there is no guarantee 
were reported absent this year,—two of them are would follow hia transfer to headquarters at London, that the advance in wages will last even six months, 
absent by reason of old age, two on account of sick- and prefer to have him sent to India or put in com- the offer does not represent a concession of any 
ness, two are studying, one is teaching, and two are mand at Pretoria. Lord Salisbury has little enthns- great vaine, 
not accounted for. The report of the Committee on iasm on the subject, but he is known to admire Lord 
Temperance, presented Jay Rev. Dr. McLeod, con- Kitchener immensely. He sent Lord Kitchener to 
demned the action of the „Dominion Government and South Africa and may bring him back to London. The Great Rain 
Parliament in the matter of prohibition, and ap- Late despatches state that General Buller has taken ‘ one of the heaviest on record in
proved of the platform of the Maritime Prohibition leave of his command in the Transvaal, and is sup- this part of the country In St. John the rain-fallлзтьійїїяг “.їя-зь rrsï ■—йт- -«this by working in the party caucuses for the nomin- liminary to taking chief command of the military probably did not vary much from these figures in 
ation of suitable candidates. The report recom- forces in South Africa. other parts of the country. Washouts on the C. P.
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mended that more attention be given to temperance j» , R. between St. John and Fredericton Junction have
teaching and work in the churches, and that at least stopped all movement of cars over that part of the
one Sunday in the year be observed especially as The news from China indicates .. . . . ТЬчгсЯог. . .. ... .
Temperance Sunday, also careful instruction in tem- na* that the country continues in a least ^ the middle of the presenf week before the

the Sunday fvb0^LÎnd Л tin^'rrf disturbed condition on account ot the movements of regular service can be resumed. Meantime connec-
theCl “nôrt”fficS On motiotTof Dr TcLeod, the the °r °ther ,nsur«ents- There have *>«п st^ÔL^n'd ^dericto”ап“the ***Г

as: sîtïïrîîsstTcfii'aî: » ses;
statements to the effect that the Imperial troops river country, in the destruction cl bridges, the 

* * * have suffered defeat at the hands ot the rebels. The sweeping away ol Іму etc It
The dissolution of the Dominion Boxers are said to be in great force east and west of were'drowned alontftbe”Oromwto0''•вПеу.'опе'твп
Parliament and the date of the Pao Ting Fu. The condition of affairs is so threat- having lost hia entire herd of thirteen cattle. One

general election for a new House of Commons have ening in that part of the country that an expedition hundred is given as a conservative estimate of the
been officially announced. Nomination day Is fixed if the allied troops is being sent to Pao Ting Fn, to number of cattle drowned in that
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»hoee conversion we hsve no absolute reason to doubt 
but yet who live in a careless indifferent manner toward 
the cause of Christ and indulge in much that is dishonor
ing to that cause. They do not seem to consider their 
obligations to their God, the welfare of the church, nor 
the salvation of lost men. The Christian mho is inter
ested in the redemption of his fellowmen will be careful 
in his conversation before the world; he will suppress 
any spirit of unjust and selfish rivalry; he will deal with 
the utmost equity with his neighbors in all business 
affairs, and thus be careful to bring no reproach which 
the world may use as an argument against the church of 
Christ. The man who refuses to carry his religion into 
his busin

When temptations assail and sin invites we must practi
cally say—I am not your servant to obey your voice now, 
but am dead to sin, because alive unto Jesus Christ. 
Thus shall the Christian put off day by day the old man 
and be transformed into the image of Christ from glory 
to glory even as by the Spirit of the Lord.

But what of all this ? What of all Christ’s divine In-
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Bobbili, Aug. 31

BY RSV. I. B. COLWBLL.

Sin is the curse of this world. Sin is the great barrier 
to the onward movement and progress of the Christian 
church, and we fear that one of the most deplorable feat
ures of the church today is, the light and thoughtless 
manner in which sin is regarded by the large percentage 
of professed Christians. We do not seem to have the 
fear and bitter abhorrence of it that our covenant relation
ship to Christ our Redeemer demands. Many oj^God’s 
children seem to be inert to the sad and jfcarral 1

junctions and excitations and precepts if they are not 
recognized, applied, and obeyed by each individual to 
their soul’s present welfare. '* Sanctify them by thy 
truth, prayed Christ, thy word is truth.” But when his 
children are so careless and indifferent that they will not 
read and search God’s Word, how is the work of sancti
fication to progress in their lives ? The Word of God, 
the bare, clean word of God alone, not man’s expositions 
of it : not man’s dissertations upon it, or anything that 
can be produced by man can become a substitute, or 
excuse God's children from studying that Word. If 
God's children would grow in grace, if they would put 
off the old man and have a growing aversion to sin in all 
its forma, they must study God’s Word and know for ^ the spirituality and vital life of the church and 
themselves what their Father in heaven requires of them 
and what he is willing to do for them in that relation.
If Christ'■ followers could be induced to search the 
8 riptures faithfully, for the purpose of spiritual growth, 
there would come a holy, divine impetus to all Christian 
churches. We are led to believe that there never was a

quencee of sin both in the world and more especially in 
the church of Christ. How sacred are our qpvenant re
lations, both with Chrifet the great head of the church 
and to each other, and yet in many cases how grossly is 
that relationship violated and thought little or nothing of 
on the part of the violater and many others. Sin in any 
of its aspects deliberately indulged in and not repented 
of with feelings of deep regret, and with a sincere desire 
and determination to forsake it, must deaden the con
science and destroy the sense of fellowship with God.
Indeed it is quite impossible for ua to understand how 
one can be a child of God and go deliberately and sin 
having no compunction of conscience over it. Sin is the 
one thing that God hates. Sin ia the one thing that made 
it imperative for the Son of God to endure the contradic
tion of sinners against himaelf. Sin la the one tyrant that 
slew our Lord. And sin is the one tyrant that onr Lord 
died to slay. He came and suffered and died that he 
might destroy the works of the devil. This he did in a 
general sense when he died and rose. Hie blow at satan’s 
kingdom waa an effectual and decisive one. But it was 
effectual only because by the atonement he made the re
demption of the individual life certain. And the re
demption of the individual life inevitably involves the 
presence and permanent indwelling of Christ in the soul.
"Know ye not that Christ ie in you except ye be repro
bate." Now If Christ in a living, vital sense is, by his 
spiritual presence indwelling in the soul, he is there for 
the high and holy purpose of destroying the works of the 
devil in that individual life. How can that soul sin then 
without having a deep sense of it. There must certainly 
be a repentant spirit and sorrow for sin as long as there 
are any imperfections about the life, and imperfections 
will no doubt lurk about ns so long as we are in the flesh.
But surely for church members to go on deliberately in 
tin, with no soul sorrow, no confession and no disposi
tion to turn frr m and forsake it, is a deplorable state of 
heart. We fear that there are many in our churches 
who do not regard sin as an enemy, who fail to look 
upon sin as the great destroyer of man’s life and peace.
But they say we must have enjoyment and our enjoy
ment must be in common with the world.

Great God, shall professed followers of Christ seek 
their enjoyment with the enemy of Christ. "Know ye 
not that the friendship of this world is enmity with God.”
Shall Christians revel in the company of their Master's 
enemy ? Shall they kiss the sword that smote their Re
deemer's breast ? God forbid і If we cannot find our 
highest enjoyment in the company and companionship of 
Christ and his saints, we fear there is something radical
ly wrong. Brethren why is it that there are so many in 
onr churches, who seem to have little or no disposition to 
depart from sin ? Is it not largely- Jbecause there ia not 
the deep-seated, genuine, whole-hearted repentance that 
God requires on the part of the individual before they are 
baptized and admitted into the church, and is not this 
largely due to the fact that there is so little said today in 
the pulpit upon the subject of repentance, the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin and its awful consequences ?

John’s first demand of the people was to repent. Christ 
says to all sinners, " Except ye repent ye shall all like
wise perish." Peter said on the day of Pentecost to the 
multitude of inquirers, repent. With a genuine repent
ance and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ there will be a 
true conversion, and we believe there will be created in 
the heart such an abhorance for sin as will never be 
obliterated to the end of life. Such an one will have a ■

It may grow dim and faint by (within themaelvea) are 
timea but it will be there and will burn continuously 
upon the altar of the soul. Each individual when re
generated is to know himself as a new creature. He ia 
in a new element of existence, and in a

and every-day acts and be governed by it, 
cannot be a light in the world, and disregards the voice 
of his Master who demands of him that he do to others 
as he would others should do to him. That man will 
retard the progress of the church and will drive tinners 
toward akeptciem rather than toward Christ. Many evils 
exist in the church of Christ to-day having the tendency

T'

make the preaching of the word largely ineffectual.
Brethren, what shall we do? Shall we continue in tin 

that grace may abound ? God forbid. How shall we 
who are dead to aln live any longer therein ? Shall we 
allow these various evils which are threatening the very 
life of our churches to continue unmolested ; or shall we 
endeavor to nee the hand of discipline in a kind and 
judicious yet In a frank and effective manner ?

Many to-day are crying ont against church discipline, 
even the working part of the church. Why is this ? Is 
it because discipline ia not taught in the Scriptures ? 
Surely not, for anyone who reads that Word must ecknow 
ledge that God has made it imperative as one of the con 
dirions of prosperity in the church that ain shall be pat 
anjsy from among hie people. There would be little or 
no trouble in the nee of discipline in the church if there 

united concerted action with the working part of 
each church. But one of the great difficulties ia that the 
offender himaelf or hta great grandfather gives a few 
dollars into the treasury of the church and if you lay 
hands on him in any way yon will loose their money, or 
yon are going to offend some one else. And so sin is 
harbored in the church, believing it is better to tolerate 
ain and hold the money and friendship of the offender 
rather than the approval of God and the obedience of 
hiaWord.

I

day among Christians when God’s word was more 
neglected than at present, largely due to worldlinees in 
the church and also largely due to the fact of so many 
books, many of them excellent in themselves, but read 
much to the expense rather than to the profit of God’s 
Holy Word. His Word cannot be neglected with impunity 
for anything that ever was or ever can be written. It 
will admit of no substitute ; when It is slighted for other 
matter God’s name and cause are dishonored, his dis
pleasure incured, and the result is sure to be barrenness 
of soul. Let the Book of all books, which always im
parts fresh and vital food for the soul, have the preced
ence and preeminence, and let all other works come In 
subordinate^ and the result invariable will be good. 
We must go direct to God’s Word to know his will con
cerning onr individual lives, and if we know that and are 
daily impressed with it, and if the life of Christ be in ua, 
the inevitable result will be hatred of ain, a coming in of 
the new man, of the Chriet-life, a putting off of the old 
man and a fruitful, vigorous spiritual growth.

Is these things are not apparent to the individual, if he 
has no sorrow of soul for sin, if no longing of heart for 
the righteousness of Christ, what grounds has he for re
garding himaelf a redeemed child of God. The church 
member that can freely engage in the vain frivolities of 
earth, he who can do mean and contemptible acta with 
his fellowmen and continue in them with little or no 
compunction of conscience, how dwelleth the Christ life 
in such persons. John the beloved disciple sayr, " And 
hereby know we that we know him, if we keep his com
mandments. He that aaith I know him and keepeth not 
hia commandments is a liar and the truth is not in him. 
But whoso keepeth his Word in him verily hath the love 
of God been perfected. Hereby know we that we are in 
him. He that sayeth he abideth in him ought himself 
also to walk even as he walked.” He that is a follower 
of Christ ought also to walk just as near in the footsteps 
of Jesus as he possibly can. And we know that Jesus 
resisted nnto blood striving against sin. He had his 
natural appetites and passions to^strive against in common 
with all other human beings ; but those natural pro
pensities of his human nature were all made to bend to 
an inexorably holy life and spotless character. " He 
was tried in all pointa like ae we, yet without sin.” And 
how that same Christ can dwell in the soul of a human 
being, and that person revel in sin and feel comfortable, 
and continue in it is something that is inexplicable to our 
mind. We would strongly urge all such to carefully and 
honestly examine themaelvea by God’s Word, to find out 
their true condition before God, to know whether they 
be in the faith or not.

There certainly are difficulties and hard work connected 
with the work of keeping thé church pure; but if we are 
not willing to do some hard work for the Lord and his 
cause we are not worthy of him. One thing I believe is 
a necessity in the church to-day and would probably be 
somewhat disciplinary in itaelf, that is a church covenant 
with such restrictions as would make discipline 
practicable and decisive.

May God hasten the day when there will be more 
staunch backbone and purer material in the church; when 
men will more fully anticipate and realize the blessed 
force of the purging beatitude, "Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see God.”

Л Л Л
-■ Letter From India.

A few weeks since I wrote briefly of the state of things 
on par mission field as regards famine, crops, and the 
outlook for the future. The prospect at that time was 
dark, and not until a few days past has there been any 
decided change for the better. There were light showers, 
it is true, that kept the growing crops on the dry lands 
alive but not until last week were there any heavy 
showers, at least in the Bobbili field, to enable the people 
to begin transplanting the rice seedlings. All about here 
the cultivators were almost in despair. The plants where 
they had not dried up were getting too old to transplant 
with any hope of a fair crop. Bnt about ten days ago a 
very welcome change took place and good showers began 
to fall in some places. At first they were very local and 

We are not unmindful of the fact that God’s children unevenly distributed. To give an example. I started s 
exceeding weak, and often by week ago last night for a short trip to Rajam.

The next evening while only a few miles from Bobbili 
we had a very heavy rain while at Bobbili there waa none 
Fifteen miles from Bobbili there bed been several heavy 
rains and the tanks a ere fall and the rice plants had 
been largely transplanted. A few miles the other sidr 

hearts that God has forgiven them What about all the very little rain bed fallen and the rice plants had hern
Bible characters, those who were God’s redeemed ? When much Injured. Daring last week heavy showers fell In
they committed^grieVSus sin it brought overwhelming many places while others were not touched. At one
grief to their hearts, and they openly manifested their - village where eome of onr native Christiana live and are

trying to support themselves by cultivating there has 
and ashes and many of them crying bitterly unto the been no rain and the rice planta have not bees bens
Lord until he turned to them again in loving tender planted at all. Still on the whole the rituation has
mercy. The beat of God’s children may stumble and changed a good deal for the better and prices are falling

slightly. Ten days ago the cultivators would hardly sell 
waa rumor that they were going to 

sell no more unless rain came. Now that rain has come 
and there ia i possibility of a rice crop they are telling 

doing faithful work for him and who are daily exercising more freely and the fear of Immediate famine has passed.
--------- " u------------------------“ -* ----- ~ • * Until ж few days rince the aituaUon waaa very aérions

nre one and we hesitated in expending all the money eent to 
ua for famine relief, fearing that in a abort time famine
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continual sorrow for sin.
trusting to themselves they fall and ain grievously against 
their Lord. But if they do we are certain they will come 
to their Lord again with broken and contrite spirits. 

new 8Phere for They will plead for forgiveness and will not feel restful 
actlou. Formerly he was in a worldly, sinful atmos- and comfortable until they receive the assurance In their 
pnere. His entire being was reckeued on the aide of 
evil ; but now he, having risen with Christ, is to dwell 
in a holy, heavenly atmosphere, put off his evil pro
pensities, and put on the new man, " who is renewed in

lhC ‘f*8* °f him th,t creeted him,” deep penitence and repentance by riding in aackcloth 
and thus become sn imitator of Christ as a faithful child 
of God. Divine authority demands of all Christians that 
they reckon themselves as being dead nnto sin bnt alive

,Chr‘? ІЄТ ®“Ch * d'm“d requires fall in an ungarded moment, bnt we do not believe they 
Ood Ш,Ґ ““T- am unt0 wU1 Ptem«dit»te and execute that that will bring dis- grün it all and th

ZhLÜr? ,*nd ,hid ”“h Chriat in honor to God’s holy case. God has many f.fthfnl,
am God’s child defined" SoXhmdÏÏ,'^ “* *Ь° ™

°*’Vh°*' llfe,“d righteousness I have alread у been themaelvea to have a conscience void of offence. Bnt we
Tim , Unt° thl* g™. *nd g|orio« end every fear inch ia not the case with all,' even of those who
child of God. if true, muai exercise himself continuously .

SUCCf

among the truly redeemed of God. There are those
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might break oat on oar own field. Bat now we ehall Again boy nodded, the driver slept and motion stopped. tne, deflection from which on tither the right side or the
continue to send on money to those who are in the Thus the night wore away. left is always perilous and often fatal. For all virtues
famine districts, for although rain haa fallen and culti- About one o’clock I grew tired and as the starlight are a golden mean, and vice liea on either aide ; all safety 
vation is going on, there can be no crops to gather for was charming, the glittering points seeming nearer, and is in adhering to the golden mean, and destruction larks

so like friends in the sky which here seems to bend lov* on either side. ,
ingly over us with the same well-known features, I got Thus, courage is a virtue ; on the one aide is foolhardi- 
out and walked a long way. The burning sun was far far nesa, on the other cowardice ; true courage involves
away in western lands. In the twilight of the stars neither and avoids both. Prudence is a virtue ; but if 
only the outlines of the palm could be seen, and the hills carelessness is a vice, cunning is no less so. Frank 
which rose on either side, and brought to mind that we all admire ; but we do not admire the man who wears 

: “ I will lift up mine eyes to his heart upon his sleeve any more than the man who 
the hills. From whence cometh my help i* My help wears a mask upon his face. Thrift is the foundation of
cometh from the Lord. He will not suffer the foot to be many virtues, and lack of it britigs^io its train many

vices ; but neither the miser on the one hand nor the 
spend-thrift on the other is a truly thrifty person ; thrift 
lies between extravagance and meanness. Mercy may 

Rested, I again sought the buody, and in the early become weak as justice may become vindictive ; and 
morning before the sun got too hot for travel we reached strong and tender love has the strength of justice with

out cruelty, Mid the tenderness of mercy without weak- 
e a Christian away at work; but her friends gave me a warm welcome, ness. Too much sentiment becomes sentimentalism ; too 
aching there, and the four days that followed were such pleasant ones. little leaves the soul unsympathetic. Even religion eas- 

I think I must tell you a bit about that home, so full of lly degenerates into religiosity, as the lack of it leaves
Christian influences. The father is the Principal of the the bereft something less than a man. It would be diffi

cult to name a virtue which, if a man plunge headlong

t
1

months and meanwhile the people must be supported.
Already a good part of the money forwarded to our 
mission has been sent to missionaries in famine districts 
and we have received the thanks of those to whom it haa 
been sent and assurances that it was being used to succor 
the perishing. I am about sending more to those who
are in need of it and in due time I shall render an account grand old traveller's Psalm 
of the way in which it has been distributed. We have 
beeg economical in the expenditure on our own fields.
We have not felt that it was wise to help our native moved.”—No even therein the darkness and loneUi 
Christians beyond what was absolutely necessary. On in the strange land which has not yet become familiar,
my own field of Bobbili I could easily have spent much behold ‘‘He that keepeth thee will not slumber.”
more.* Some of our Christians have had a hard struggle 
and are still hard pressed.

Three weeks since ! visited Chekkagoorda the village our destination. Early as it was, Miss L’Prazer was 
forty-seven miles to the south where we h 
community. Until three days before my 
they had very little rain and their cropT had suffered 
very much and they were badly off. Prices were very
high and there was no work for the people to do. London Mission High School in Vizagapatam, and day
While I was there some showers fell which helped after day leads the minds of the boys and girls upward into it, does not become a vice, nor a vice which, if a
matters very much. But word has just come that one of and onward. The mother is the daughter of one of the man mix it with, and rule it by, a higher pasaion, may
their chlstf crops has blighted and they will get but little. most loved and honored preachers of that tmasion—one not become a virtue. If there only were a path which
This is a very eerious matter for it was a cropfcupon which of the first two Brahmin converts in all the North Telugu one could choose once for all, and then walk in it with a
they largely depend for food. I have helped them some country. She has a houseful of beautiful children, but careless mind, life would be much easier than it is. Bat
and shall have to help the poor among them still more. still she finds much time to devote to the work of help- the path is always narrow and often obscure ; every step
1 Iwptlsed three while there and two others came for- ing the lowly, and is foremost in every good work in the requires both judgment and choice, and most of us are
ward but were advised to wait. The moet of thé Chris- church. The children are honoring such a noble herit- continually stepping off on the one side or the other,

age. The elder ones are in the High School and this and, in consequence, getting mired, if nothing woree.
year three are in the matriculating clase. Yet the boys One cannot think once for all and then live thoughtieee-
find time in the evenings to preach in the streets in ly ; he cannot choose once for all and then live careless

ly ; every day and every hour he must make his choice

1
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liana seem to be standing firm.

A request was made that I should like to grant but 
have not seen the way open as yet to do so. The three
principal men of the village own a large lot of land or Telugu, and they are all at work in the Christian En* 
rather hold it under grant from the Rajah for the yearly deavor Society which Miss I>’Prazer has re-organized between the narrow path of virtue and the vice which
service they render to him. Before they became Cht^s- since her return. "Beloved what hath God wrought !” lies all the way on either side of him.—The Outlook,
tiane the greater part of this land had been mortgaged t з From such homes we catch a large hope for the India of 
raise money for marriage and funeral expenses, for idol the future, 
feasts and liquor. Since they became Christians the

put

of
the Л Л Л
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The Spirit of Sacrifice.Uy One morning before six o'clock I started with Miss 
pons have all been against them and they have not been D'Fraser to see her work. We visited several Brahmin A pastor called upon a conscientious attendant of his
able to redeem their land and so are losing the income homee—the first ÿ a widow with close-cut hair. Here ministry recently to urge him to join the church. He
from it. They have asked me to advance a hundred nothing could be done but give relief for the time as the rented a pew, filled it quite regularly with his family
dollars to redeem the land, they giving to me the title to case was incurable. The second patient was a wee and himself, gave freely to the benevolences of the de-
the land and the income from it till the amount has been "brownie,” whose little life a few days before seemed
repaid. Could they have two or three good seasons they flickering out. But all night Мім D'Prazer stayed there
could pay it and the extra land would be a great help to working with it, and when I went in that morning a few
the Christian community. But I tell them I cannot take days after he was almost well ; and the joy and gratitude the way. The paator held his breath and summoned all
mission money for such a purpose and I have none of my beamed on the mother’s face. Next we went to the hoe-
own at present that I can spend in that manner. But pttal, and after inspection and care of the in-patients, to ity, the deity of Christ, the immortality of the soul, or
all the mme they only half believe what I tell them and the diapeuMry. Here in a few hours over 170 patients the inspiration of the Bible. He was prepared for a de
will be greatly disappointed if I do not help them. On were treated or prescriptions renewed for those too ill to deration of his belief in one or more fundamental doc-

come. All these India’s sorrow-stricken, diseased sistere!
After going home for food and rest during the noon

tide heat, more patients were visited, and to these were dancing.” Further convention showed that it was 
added the sudden calls to which all doctors are subject.

1 is 
rate

e of Inomination, but was not a member. He told his pastor 
he felt it a duty to be a Christian and give his name to 
the church ; but there was he said a eerious difficulty incted

IIhis his faculties to answer doubts of the doctrine of the Trin-
Tt is

be

my late visit to Rajam several said to me they were 
believing our teaching and would come to us if we would 
help them to get a living. And I have no doubt they 
mean it. There is one young man there who seems to be 
a true believer and he says he is coming here for bap- With such busy service Мім D’Prazer’s life is filled from
tism as soon as he can get leave. Another young man day to day. Helping those who so much need love and
seems much interested but has not come so far. Very care and skilful treatment. In this short visit I gained
slowly the truth is spreading. Sometimes we get tired another view of the silent influences that are at work for
of waiting for brighter day and wonder if it will ever India’s uplift. Knowing your interest in the work and
dawn in our time. May the Lord hasten it in his own worker whom so many of you mw on her recent visit to

G. Churchill.

trines of the Christian faith. The answer surprised him. 
It was this : "I cannot acquiesce to your rule against И

this and only this, thit kept the man outside of the 
church. The pastor tried in vain to convince him of the 
soundneM of the rule, and finally urged him to join an
other denomination that had no such rule, rather than 
remain outside the church.

1
■

We do not refer to this case to commend or condemn 
the denominational rule against dancing ; nor even to 
find fault with the man for his scruple against allying 
himself with a church having disciplinary provisions he 
could not promise to observe. He was conscientious in 
his refusal. What we wish to call attention to is his un
willingness to make a sacrifice for the cause with which 
he seemed anxious to become identified. It was his 
supreme duty to confern Christ and ally himself folly 
with Christ’s chosen people. This duty he refuses to

T. „ . . .. . . .. perform, because the church will not allow him to dance.The Master tells us that there are two paths—one nar- f. . ’. . . .
row, which lead, to life ; the other bred, which leed. “ ™ "го л * ”П' ТТ7Г" “iTÏÏto death—but he doe, -ot tell u, that thro, two path. ere W* * ”°‘ ”°7 “У ““‘J* * “J*

. , . . і. лі aj —. , , , not. But how small and trifling an objection it is. Heseparate and lead in opposite directions. This is one in- ... . . , .. , 6 , .. . ..... w. . . will not enlist under the banner of the Сгом because he
.«1 ! Blmli 1. at the ape, „1 a triangle, and alas for terp« ation oflife „well a. of the Marier'. par.Me. t ^ ofl of danclng ; „d yet h.
ihoee who live there, the railroad run. alone the base. h that afforded b, Col.', famon. pic nrea of the double .dmUtïd oftenl.ncl .nd ra;gM not „„
1mm Vialaaagtam to Vl-gapatam. Then yoi „e there ™d by he fbled or rather let =. my th, mt dsnct But he muU not ron9Mt l0 ^
" -O » lWery .table » In town, therefor, a, nine o'clock rifgortyl, «оту of the Uaptrtton rt Herod*. endort h), еїеп пош1пж11у.
one line evening m, mettre* we. put Into an o. bund,, hi one direction by the *dnction. of Pietro, and called Thl<_ w, u lhc lplrlt ofChrl.t. It 1, not the 
•ml ws all proceeded together up the numerous bundles. 1® the other by the serene, but Mvere, figure of Wisdom, epirit which the Master manifested when he waa here
No lady of legend or story ever carried so many bundles It embodied in the sonnet on the two paths in the among men ; it is not the spirit he inculcated. He calls
« do wayfarer, in thi. land of India, with their lnnch ^ t t , everyone,ofhi.foUo.eraloa llfeof „orifice toahfe
Whkrt. nmKr.iu. ----- _____  --a- The path of the righteous is as the light of dawn, of self-depial. The life that is without these is without

ta, fans, umbrellas, sun topeee, water bottles, etc. That ШОге and more unto the perfect day. his spirit, without his devotion. Think of Paul as model-
Ustly I followed the bundles and I waved farewell to The way of the wicked is as darkness ; ing his Christianity upon such a
the friends and started. A trusty servant came along so They know not at what they may stumble. would have dwarfed the stature of
1 had no cm, end u the etr w„ cool* then within Bnt the* i. »1*> «noth* poerible interpretation of the bood. weakened hi, frith, and narrow^ the channel o< 
dnor. 1 mi looking ont the end of the cart, „ we paaeed two path», which ia more conaonant with the common (ІапїоюжетеМппосепІ, complred’with the pea 
through the town and out beyond the toll-gate, where experience of life. It Is that of Bunyan In ” Pilgrim’s life consecrated to the Saviour of the world ? How mean
we were fairly started on the long jaunt of twenty miles. Progress ”, whose narrow path could be left at any stage i* that estimate of the importance of the Christ-life

“hhouV "Z Tn‘" ҐИГ '■ л,т,е1! wh^rTî.'ttiUÜffiS
«1 Kuard on the poles of the cart behind and the driver buried in the quagmire of the Valley of the Shadow of in lhe prevailing type of Christianity. Men offer vicar-
•«I't hurrying on the oxen in front. Tinkle, tinkle, Deeth, or wasting hie life in Vanity Fair, or imprisoned lone мсгібсеа of money ; they hesitate, often, when self-
farther end farther off sounded the bell end I eenk into by Giant Despair in Doubting CaâOèT Thtta interpreted, denial, eelf-sacriflee, is required. And yet this ia ot
Ircamlaud. But alas the driver was like-minded, and the narrow path ie e plank а сгом а тогам ; a step on supreme importance. It is that which makes Christianity
th* j v . __ ; — * . ... ,. ... . . , ’ ж _ most effective and most attractive, as manifested in
me ..*en without the goad weii taking a reel—The bandy either side involve* danger, and may bring disaster and ^ livee of men and vromen. It ia not the gratification
was still. ” The boy, oh, where waa he.” My Telngn death. The two patha appear to lead in one general of our own deeirea* that we should be intent upon, but
which I could succeed in making him in some dim wise direction, the one within the other. As a railroad train that we may please God, "For even СЬгШ pleaaed not
understand, was " too much ” for the driver and I began rune on a track and if it diverges therefrom is in peril of himself, " but received reproaches^ f “Though

lu .rou* myself to wske the boy," to " cell the eerioo. damage, if not ebeolnte deetrnctlon, eo lor a. the follo„ ,ach , Chri.t, even efer оЯ, if we do not Imbibe
driver,” " to goad the ox " and ewey we went once more, only *fety Is In keeping upon the narrow сотеє of vtr- of hie .pint of sacrifice.—Independent.

time and way. 
Botfbill, Ang. 3ist.

America, I have tried to give you also a glimpse.
With Christian love,

l the M. Hklkna Blackadar.
Л Л Л

“A Glimpse at Miss D’Prazer’s Work.”
Madras, India, Sept. 6th, 1900was
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The Two Paths.Bimlipatam the laat of May : and my throat which haa 
been so troublesome in India ie no better. We have a 
' conference ’ of the household, and it la decided I must go 
to Vizagapatam to aee Мім D'Prazer. I have not seen 
her since we met in London in November, eo there ia 
pleasure in store. Some of you would like to come too.

I hope your means of conveyance will not daunt \ our
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MESSENGER and visitor. October 17, mo. October 14 (460)
There ie no dearth, no wide spread die- eon differ somewhat in respect to the imagery

ployed, but in each the central truth taught is the 
same. It is the truth ol God’s compassion and re-

em-average.
trees. The industries of the country have been 
generally in a flourishing condition, and in all

Thellaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd departments of labor there have been fair if not large deeming grace toward sinners. God values men I*.
r returns. The resources of the country are being cause they are men, and because there is in them a

developed. Especially is this trne of the mineral capacity for salvation and fellowship with himself.
of Cape Breton, where the stimulation of A sheep, though it has strayed from the flock, is
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coal mining and the establishment of iron and steel still a sheep. It is one of the flock, it is needed to 
works promise much for the future interests of that make the number complete, and though the ninety 
part of the country. There has been little interfer- and nine are safe folded, the thought of that one 
ence, through strikes or other causes, with the sheep alone amid perils, so works upon the shep- 
course of industry and its productiveness. The 
laboring man in Canada appears to be fairly well
satisfied with his lot. Owing largely to the good money which the woman had lost did not represent 
harvests of preceding years and a general stimulation great value in itself, but its being lost did not make 
of the world’s commerce, there has been a remark- it the less a piece of money. It is one ol her ten 
able expansion in the external trade af the country pieces, too, which she must have to make her little 
and the public revenues have been correspondingly hoard complete. So with diligent hand and anxious 
increased. heart she searches until she finds it. And if a lost

It has been another year of peace within our sheep is of so much account to a shepherd, and a 
borders, slightly disturbed indeed by the attempt of lost piece of money is of so much account to a wo- 
certain enemies of the country to destroy the locks man, is it strange that a lost man is a matter of 
of the Welland Canal. Sid by the rumors of the great account to God ? Should the Scribe and the 
renewal of the Fenian raids which caused trouble in Pharisee be scandalized if they see the Divine Shep- 
years gone by. The people of Canada should lie in herd seeking the lost sheep of the House of Israel 
a position at this time to appreciate the blessings of wherever they are to be found ? Can any search be 
peace as they have not been in the past, for though too eager, too painful, when its object is to reclaim 
there has been peace at home, Canadian soldier» have for God that treasure the value of which is too great 
been fighting for the Empire in South Africa. And to be measured in terms of silver and gold—the soul 
those far-away battle-fields have seemed very near 
and very real to us, because exposed to their perils
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Thanksgiving Day.
The observance of an annual Thanksgiving Day 

is in our view a thing to be commended. But when 
we any " Thanksgiving Day " we have reference to 
the projier meaning of the word and not to the pur
pose» to which what ia called Thanksgiving Day is • 
too generally devoted. With the large number of 
public holidays that we have, it may reasonably be 
questioned whether it is worth while for the Govern
ment to declare another day a holiday, for the sake 
of encouraging the |>eople to engage in feasting in 
their homes or elsewhere and to devote themselves 
to aucli uuiuneuicnts, wholesome or unwholesome,

an idle day and their various taste# may suggest.
If it is worth while to have a holiday for such pur
poses, it were 1 artier certainly.to call it by some other 
name than Thanksgiving Day In accordance, how
ever, with what has become a time honored custom, 
the Government of Canada has named Thursday, 
the 18th іnst , as a day which the people may, if 
they will, observe by uniting in public thanks
giving to Almighty God in view of the blessings of 
the year. It Seems indeed a right and a comely 
thing that the people of the land, recognizing the 
Divine Source of all their blessings, should thus on 
one appointed day. as with one accord and one 
voice, unite" devoutly in thanksgiving and praise to 
the Infinite Giver of all good. What indeed could 
be regarded as a better indication of national health 
or a surer prophecy of coming good than to see all 
the people gathered on this one day in their places 
of worship, with the devout purpose of rendering 
praise and thanksgiving to God for national mercies, 
confessing national sins and shortcomings, and 
seeking the Divine mercy and help for days to come ?
If the men and women of Canada would, for one day 
in the yeat. lay aside their ordinary tasks, not lor 
the purpose of feasting and merry-making, or the 
indulgence in some form of physical or mental 
relaxation, but for the purpose of drawing near to 
God on behalf of the nation and for the acknow- understand Jesus, even when they were honest
iedgtucnt of national mercies, it would be a thing enough to wish to do so. We have no doubt that
worthy of a jxrople which calls itself Christian.

herd’s heart that he leaves the ninety and nine and 
goes to seek the one that is lost. The piece of

■
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It ia worth while to observe hpw these parables 

were thousands of brave lads who had gone out from call attention to the importance which lost things 
our own communities anti our own homes. And as acquire to us because they are lost. If a woman 
Canada rejoices now at the prospect of soon welcom- loses one piece of money, that one lost piece begins 
ing home again many of the men who have so well at once to occupy her thoughts more than all the
upheld the honor of their country on the battlefield, pieces that atill are safe. One sheep lost from the
we must not amid our congratulations forget that fold ao calls forth the shepherd’s thought and sym- 
there is many a heart and many a home made sad, pathy that, leaving his flock to the care of others, 
because of those whom war has claimed as its vie- he goes away into the wilderness to find the.one that 
time and who will return no more to their Canadian has gone astray. One child strayed away from the 
homes. War may sometimes be inevitable, but at home immediately attracts to itself the thought of 
best and always it is a terrible business, and as we all the household. In like manner the case of the 
unite with devout hearts in all parts of the Empire lost ones appeals to God, the Infinite Father of the 
in thanksgiving that this costly war in South Africa household. So Jesus teaches “The Son of Man is 
is being brought to a close, we may well pray that come to seek and to save thatVvhichis lost. " His 
our country may be kept fiom war, and that the mission was not to confer honor npon. the good but to
blood and treasure expended in South Africa may call the sinners to repentance. Christ calls his dis-
rcsult in peace on broader and firmer foundations, ciples into partnership with himself in the work of

finding the lost.
There is joy over the finding of things that had 

been lost. The woman who has found her lost bit 
of money calls her neighbors to rejoice with her. 
The shepherd makes glad with his friends when he 
has found his sheep and brought it safe back to the 
fold. There is feasting and gladness in an earthly 
home when an errant son returns. But Heaven
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Lost Things Worth Finding.
The Scribes and the Pharisees found it difficult to

many of them were at times honestly perplexed in 
It would surely be impossible to find a people reference to his teaching and his actions. The pre- 

which has greater and more abundant reasons for cepts and the traditions in which they had been- 
national thanksgiving than ourselves. He who educated had led them to regard with contempt and 
appoints to men the bounds of their habitations has loathing those classes who are designated in our 
given us a wide-stretching land, fair to behold and Bible lesson of this week, and in other passages of 
immensely rich in those resources which make for the gospel, as publicans and sinners. Despising the 
the material wealth of nations. These resources precepts of the law and plunging into open sin, 
every passing year does something to reveal and to these people had, in the estimation of the Pharisees,
develop, thus indicating the great future which lies cut themselves off from Israel and from the coven-
before us if only we shall make ourselves worthy of ants of promise. They had no longer any lot or
it. The climatic conditions of the country’ are such part with God’s people, but were under the curse of
as develop the sturdiest qualities of physical and the law, and a devout Israelite could no more have 
intellectual manhood. In the traditions of the races fellowship with them than he could with the heathen 
from which we are sprung we have a noble heritage. themselves. We can understand therefore how 
Our form of Government and political institutions scandalous a thing it would seem to a devout Phar- 
afford to all classes of the people a most generous isee that a Jewish Rabbi should accept an invitation 
measure of civil and religious liberty. Our relations to to dine in a publican’s house, that he should show 
the motherland and to the Empire of which we form such an interest in this class of people and accord to
a part assures us a position of respect and of grow- them such a measure of esteem as was involved in
ing influence among the nations. So that in this his sitting at meat with them. There may therefore
great new country of ours, which is, so to speak, have been not a little perplexity as well as indigna-
now stretching its limbs in the consciousness of tion and scorn in the murmuring of the Scribes and
national adolescence,—in Canada herself, in what Pharisees when they said, “This man receiveth sin- 
she is and what in the providence of God she may ners and eateth with them." It will be observed 
become, we і ave that which should cause every, re- that our Lord deals gently here with these murmur- 
fleeting mind to glow
every heart to burn with devout thanksgiving to the them to a truer view of their relations to their fel- 
Infinite Source of good. lowmen by showing them, through the parables

If we turn our attention mo$e particularly to the which follow, that though a man has fallen into sin
psst year we shall find that, like its predecessors, it and disgrace he is still a man, bearing the image of
has been laden with benefits. In the harvest of the the Most High. Though a sinner, he is still within
year there has been indeed some falling off in com- the circle of God’s mercy, still in God’s sight worth
psrison with the preceding yeifr, especially
spect to the wheat crop of Manitoba But with this neglected of any who call themselves the children of 
exception, the crop of the year throughout the God.
Dominion has not probably fallen short of a lair The two parables which are embraced in the les-

itself is glad when sinners return in penitence to 
their God. Doubtless it had never occurred to the 
Scribes and the Pharisees that anything which could 
occur in connection with publicans and sinners 
would cause joy in heaven, unless it were their en
tire destruction. The happiness of heaven over the 
redemption of the lost is one in which earth is invit
ed to share. It is one^ which Christ's people have 
shared largely, and there is none more worthy of 
men. But are the churches of Christ so filled with 
that joy today as it is their high privilege to be ? If 
we had more of Christ’s self-sacrificing love for the 
lost, should we not also know more of his joy over 
the redeemed ?
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Editorial Notes.
—Faith, someone has said, is the trolley which, reach

ing up and impinging on God's power, gives that power 
to onr action ao long ae It is in the line of God’s purpose. 
It ie evidently all important that that line be followed. 
The car that leaves the track thereby separates itself from 
the source of power, and therefore soon comes to a stand
still, if not also tp destruction. The mistake that we are 
too apt to make is to suppose that we can have God'8 
presence and power when our path does not coincide 
with His purpose.

—Preachers who turn away from Bible themes to di<- 
cuas some subject of current interest, with the hoped 
tickling the ears of the people and attracting a multitude, 
make a great mistake. If a man who knows and loves 
and live* the gospel cannot get a hearing when he die 
cusees the great truths which have to do with human su» 
and divine redemption, he may be sure that the people 
will not care much to hear him on any other topic. П » 
preacher finds hie popularity waning, the one remedy 
tor the case that is worth anything is to live and preacn 
the gospel more profoundly.

—There are two questions which perhaps it would be 
well for us aU to ask ourselves. One is—If I should be 
suddenly taken away from earth, and all my relation» 
with the world made manifest, what would be the resui

were privileged " 
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to my family and to those who have had to do with me June last Associate Professor of Mathematics and Phy- lan.and Methodist bodies, the Bishop, the Moderator^ 
in business relatione ? This Js a verjr serious question rice Two yeBre ago Mr. Jones was appointed for a year the Synod or the President of the Conference has official

W««iïyMU1MdOod7,ald th‘ fin*1 ,CCOant "*”d b*‘ once commendvd Itself to\he enthoritice end student, se men or minister, of hi. chnrch, end can readily make

„ „ , .v that of a fine scholar, a teacher of marked aptitude, and the required application in their behalf. But In the Bap-
Presbyterian *Llhlï їшїї ülr'Sti and Aching power, an efficient di^pllnarian, and ^together «.«denomination we have no such centra, authority,
ItoukLbors of the Northwest, supreme, a very high a strong noble type of the rising ChrUtian teacher. The end thee is no person whose office requires him to keep
opinion of the Doukh'ibors. In s letter recently put)- governors accordingly re-engaged Mr. Jones as instructor an official list, corrected np to date, of all our ministers,
llshed in ««Montreal Witnem, Dr. Reid speak, of their for t lnd lMt ,pring „„„.imouely advanced lhdr fences and pastoral charges,-and who* duty
beautiful Christ-like character, the high moral tone of „і Pmf.-nr On riaimr to it would be to see to thi.;matter of registration. Many
their communities, their h.rmonlou. communistic life, him tolhe P°”Uon of A**oci*te ‘ tofessor. On rising to , . , * , * ____  . . '
their lessons to our own churches of their literal inter- acknowledge the President's introduction. Professor of our ministess may not be aware of the passage of the
pretation of the teachings of Jesus, and ci the practical Jones was most warmly received by the students and the above mentioned, and of the necessity of their being
:^r.bl^m?nri^tm^hThaÆ ĥy* Г^пД
іпц all these amongst the Doukhoboie, and have seen so lecture be.due from Professor Jonetf at some future In ^ew Qf these facts, it has been suggested to me 
much of the beauty of the Christ-life, manifested as they date. that, as Secretary of the Baptist Convention of the Mari-
do manifest it, in love of neighbor, that I have at times Under the circumstances one can hardly avoid remark- time Provinces, I should secure the registration of all the 
found myself wishing *.t .11 the people, of.our own , the strength end .Яккису of the College ordeinri Baptist minister, rerident in this Province, so
churches could only .see their practical proof of the pos* • . <, , . far as known to me, and thus perhaps prevent the occur-
nihility of applied Christianity. The rendition ofthe І,си11У' 11 “1 rcsonahly be qneationed, I think, rcnce o( miny iUewwl marriag^T
Galicians, both physically, morally and геІЦгіоиаІу, is whether any college in the Dominion or elsewhere, with This I have decided to do, on
much less satisfactory. They have come out of the serf- a staff of not more than ten professors, can claim to have
dont of Austria>nd are suffering from many of the ill. , Plcultyi ,Mer more efficient, or more devoted than the
which are the concomitants of extreme poverty. There _ *1 . ..
is much sickness among them, and not having the bene- Faculty of Acadia,
fits of the more brotherly life of the Doukhobor com- Wolf ville, Oct. 13th.
inanities, they too often suffer without the sympathy of 
their own countrymen. They need warm clothing 
for the winter and the ministry of experienced nurses as 
well as medical attention, and above all the knowledge 
of a New.Testament gospel.
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behalf of all the minis
ters whose names are on my liât and who are not die 
qualified. The form of application requires the petition
er to certify that the persons named are duly qualified 
according to the rules of the denomination, are resident 
as described, and are "not engaged in any calling or 
occupation, secular or otherwise, than as aforesaid." I 
— 11 nee the list in our Year Book for 1899, with such 
additions and corrections as I am able to make.

This application should be made, I am informed, be- 
My attention has been called to a statement in your fore Wednesday, the 17th inat. „

- Reference has recently been made in some of the columns made bv Bro. Morgan, Chairman National Com- ref to,—and thoLe who^have noPregis^red'them^

daily papers, to the fact that an Act passed at the late mittee on Young People's work, in connection with the eelvee and who have reason to doubt whether their
svHhion of the New Brunswick Legislature, entitled " An abandonment of some C. C. Courtes. names are on my list, should refrain from solemnizing

to the Solemnization of Marriage," will From the statement made one would ,receive the im- marriages aftrr October 31st, until assured that they have
* preaaion that the Ontario and Quebec Union was not in ^en ^u*y registered,

favor of the Courses outlined by the Chairman of the 
National Committee. In justice to our provincial Union 
I wish to state that they. as a Union, have not had a voice 
in the matter.

I was present when Brethren Morgan and Ratcliffe ____ ___ _ „ _ _ _
talked over a scheme of Course, proposed by Brother The Life of Lives By F. W. Farrar, D. D„ F. R. S., 
Morgan. Itwa.au informal talk so taras I was con- £=,n of Canterbury. Toronto: Wlll.am Briggs,
cerned. The Courses seemed feasible but their effect on w . 1СЄ ** _
our connection with the В. V. P. U. A , and other im- r
portant considerations were not gone into. I was not in Christ" published some twenty-six years ago,
favor of breaking away from the Baptist Young People’s tainly one of the most popular books of its
Union of America. I was not to notify Brother Morgan ^u been written The 444 pages of the present work

fset bv son.enewsp.oers that therews. such a law on of anything in connection with the matter. I definitely de2ofsd,jertsâ»frefm nra '‘STpZjïgï.4* ' Seriatim
i i . Bo<ik' „ 1,.not imProbable that there are told the Chairman that nothing could be done on behalf referred to in the body of the book. Among the snb- 

",™ JT nth. Лїїі of Ontario and Quebec until it had been before onr Board jecta which are dealt with in the different chapters arePro vinciaf^SecreUry a oSÏÏ'ri Æci«. iïj'X, Manager. Also, that we intended to ieene copies o, “Th.  ̂Supremacy of^n.;;;
«(ter November first, be legally disqualified, under heavy the Bible Readers’ Course to onr Societies free of chsrge, ,.^e Human Education^ Jesus "The Horn? at Naz-
penalties, for performing the marnage ceremony. The and that I would therefore need to hear from him in areth "The State of Religion in Palestine "The

, аПенРГоЬаЬа У ь 7ery <?,°od M plenty of time if anything was definitely decided by the Condition of the World ‘The Temptation .Christ's
will remove all question as to who is and who is not r }. „ , , * , , .allfir,l under the law to perform marriage, but con- committee. I received no word from the Chairman and Method of EnngtHaaUoct The Fonn of^ Chria .
eideiing the very serious results of any failure, through we therefore issued our Readings as usual, as they had to «•rhri*t,f ’гппДетпаНпп of PheHe-in !•»
ignorance or Otherwise, to compiy with it. provision.8., be poated before the instant. The idea of the Con,*. "Christ I»^hfS”^" 'Th.^Wn«. .K.^r-
ІІІГсо^еЗеГгЬІЛГ^^пНІп^^ГрГьНс'-Гпо0, “<«“ b*. abandoned for any information 1 had .о tg,^ Laat Sn^r t’^The AlonenaenJ:
at an earlier date especially called to the fict that such a ‘he contrary. The Reaurrection The Ип.І Issues _ .The* rob-
law had been enacted. It should be apparent to any leader, in onr work that ]nowJ, r j,uIU of ^sn pear’s thought will L rLthLî

such an important matter should have careful considéra- with great interest by every earnest student of the teach- 
tion by the bodies empowered to act ; the Maritime lead- ing of Jeans.
ere were of that mind, for I noticed in the same number The Situation in China : A Reconi&f Сіщае and Effect; 
that it came before the Convention. Onr Convention By Robert* E. Speer. Toronto : Fleming H. Revell
does not meet until next spring, the matter should there- Company. Price 15 cent».
fore be considered by our Board and I doubt whether The contents of this little book are here republished 
they could definitely deal with it. However, I received from a larger work entitled, Missions and Politics in
nothing official that I conld bring before them. Ade n is not a discussion of the present situation in

I trust that yon wii. give this letter the same publicity ^“^“Tthout Яв 

that was given to the statement referred to as at this the East. Its aim is rather to give the western reader
time, when we wish to see a national spirit fostered, it some idea, in a general way, of Chinese character, con-
would be unfortunate to have any misunderstanding. sidered as to its virtues and defects, and Chinese methods 

Yours very sincerely. of thought and action. It Is of course only a glimpse
J. E. Hounsom. that could be given within anch limits as the size of the

President B. Y. P. U. of Ontario and Quebec. book imposes, but the glimpse given is both interesting
Toronto, Oct. 8th. and Instructive At this time when everybody is mak-

Л jl jl ing some attempt to understand China, Mr. Speer’s book
let will be found helpful, and will whet the appetite of 
the novice in such studies for more information concern- ^

T. Trotter.

J» Л л

The Christian Culture Courses.
aha!
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Act Relati 
come into

ing to tne solemnization or Marriage, 
effect on the first of November proximo, 

législation, it is stated, requires that every person 
in the Province of New 
the office of the Pro-

Herbert C. Creed.^ 
Secretary of Convention.new legislation, 11 is stated, 

authorized to solemnize marriage 1 
Brunswick shall be registered in

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13th, 1900.parables 
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Ivincial Secretary at Fredericton, and imposes a fine of 
nur.liundred dollars and a further penalty of six months 
imprisonment upon any person who shall perform the 

ge ceremony without due registration. It will be 
кееп that there are a large number of persona in the 
Province, principally ministers of the gospel, whom this 
new legislation affects very seriously. It also affects— 
perhaps with equal aerioueneae—that indefinite number 
of persons who may have marriage immediately in view, 
since there is at lesit a question whether a marriage per
formed by an unregistered clergyman would be a legal 
marriage. But probably very few persons in the Pro
vince knew, until attention was recently called to the
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—After the above was in the pr 

ceived from Mr. Creed, Secretary of 
communication on this subject, which appears in another 
column and which w ill doubtless receive due attention 
from those Interested.

rinter’s hands we re- 
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Opening Lecture at Acadia.
I

The opening lecture of the College year was delivered 
last Monday evening in College Hall by Professor Ernest 
Haycock, M. A. The lecturer, as is already known, had 
served for two years, prior to June last, aa instructor in 
the departments of Chemistry and Geology, and was at 
that time advanced to the position of professor in those 
departments. The theme of his lecture constituted an 
appropriate inaugural, and waa entitled, " * Tongues In 
trees, books in running brooks, sermons in stones, and 
Rood in everything ’, from a Geological stand-point." 
The treatment was broad and scholarly, yet admirably 
adjusted to the popular apprehension, while the literary 
foi m was felicitous in a very high degree. The whole 
lecture was a skilful and delightful opening up of the 
wonderland of geological study. It was listened to with 
Kreat interest and pleasure, and was warmly applauded 
by the audience.

і

N. В. Baptist Ministers' N. B. ing this very ancient'and singular people, jagg
solemnization OF MARRIAGE. As it was in the Beginning. By Edward Cridge. Flem-

Will the BepUst ministers resl<t»nt in New Brunswick іпв «■ Company ; Toronto : Price 75 cents, 
plea* take notice of the following facts end statements. . 5“ °J aulh?r 1\VtoJedace ,rom the ТУТ

The Legislator* of (this Province il. Us, scion
passed sn important act relating to the solemnization of aa his Angel or Messenger, God ruled in the affaire of 
marriages, which act will go into operation on the first men in their divert dispensations." How far the author 
day of November next. succeeds in this aim is for the reader to judge. To

j... « » 11 і it 1 . , many, we are inclined to believe, it will seem that many
Under this act. all minletere or clergymen are required lr, |oterpreted to support this theory which, to

to be registered as such in the Provincial Secretary's eav the least, are as susceptible of other ^interpretations, 
office, according to в prescribed form, before proceeding A man with so lively an imagination as this author is 
to perform the marriage ceremony. Any marriage eolem- endo*ld "i,h ““ find а1шо*‘ »n?thiug in the Bible,
nisad In this Province after the first of November by a So : Or the Gospel in a Monosyllable. By Qeorge Augus-
mlnister not duly registered under the Act, will, by im- tne Lofton, D. D. Fleming H. Revell Company ;
plication, be illegal ; and any person who shall aolem- Toronto. Price $1.25.
nias marriage or perform the marriage ceremony with- The object of this volume, as described by its author, 
out first bring registered a. provided, will be liable to a U ’«to emph«iae Ше abeolete neccity of 'Christ and 

7 V , . . , , Him Crucified, ’ the only remedy for sin, both in the
t*n,ny 0/ОП4 hundred dollar! and lo .mfmonmenl for c(ficicncv 0, hU atoning h’,md and the converting power 
six mont hi. of his Word." The disc иччіоп, he aaya, embraces aim-

A regularly ordained minister may have himaelf regie- ply “our old fashioned theolcwy in a new form." We 
Ш« Ь, making applireiiou ,o the Provindai^creUry
in thefform prescribed , or, application! may.be made in expected from an author who would select an adverb as 
hi» behalf^or^in behalf of any number of such ministers) the title of a hook on theology. The author may be
by "thdjecclesiastical authorityior>nthoritiea of the de- capable of doing some things well, but a philosophical

discussion of theological subjects is hardly one of them. 
If one wants to get a clear ideajof the gospel teaching, it 
is much, be tier to go to John or. to Paul than to Dr. Lof
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It is the growing impression that in Professor Haycock 
the College haa added to its staff a man of fine ability 
an<l promise, a scientist of broad scientific mind, vitally 
interested in his chosen department, capable of original 
investigation, and calculated to develop marked strength 
as an investigator and teacher. It was with great satis
faction that those who listened to him on Monday evening 
were • privileged ‘not only to .recognize the scholarly 
promise of the new professor, but also to has» from him 
explicit and reverent affirmations, in keeping with the 
“pirit of Dawson, Agassiz, Dana, and the like, which 
finds the ultimate explanation of the marvels end 
sublimities of nature in the purposeful working of the 
God and Father of our Lord Jeens Christ, who Is over ell, 
and through all, and in all.
' While its was impracticable .ti^have. two inaugurals 
the same night, the occasion was Improved es su oppor
tunity for introducing, at the close of the lecture, the
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nomination of Christians" to which such ministers be-
■vcosd ol the new profeeeore recently edded to the loo,.
Ftcnlty, Profeeeor Cedi C. Jon*, M. A., eppointed in Now in the Roman Catholic, KplacopnlUn,|Preebyter. ton.
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" 'I couldn’t keep my eyes off Susan Whitmarah. good deal of nonsense talked of about overwork, Maria,
What a time she does have ! Nobody in the family ever in my opinion. But overwork isn’t what made me sigh ;
got into the habit of dyin’, as I know of, but they do it was the two callers I’ve had today. One wouldn't
make terrible dreary work of livin’. Somehow she have depressed me so, if the other hadn’t come after-
never had a real, consolin’, upliftin’ sorrer that yon ward, but the two together were too much even for my
could feel to sympathize with her for, right to her face, usual optimism.”
but, if I was in her place, I should feel as if the furni
ture had all been taken out of my house an’ a lot of 
tombstones moved in by mistake !' ”

Mr. Armstrong paused in his story to take breath and 
lose himself in thought.

Mother Meredith’s Call.
BY SARAH AVERY PAUNCH.

The minister was unusually quiet that evening, even 
taking into account the facta that it was Monday, and 
that the aftei noon had been spent in a round of pariah 
calls.

"Have you had a trying day, dear?" his wife asked, as 
they sat together in the firelight.

. "No, Katharine, but I have had a call."
"What? Where? Who? Why didn’t you tell me

before?"
"Because it came only this afternoon. It was from 

Mother Meredith."

"What did they want ?” I asked.
Experience has shown me that cousin Martha’s gener

osity, being known, is always abused.
"Advice,*’ said cousin Martha.
"I rather enjoy giving advice,” said I. "I’ts never 

"Well, was that all she said? What has that to do taken, you know, so there’s no responsibility connected 
with a call ?" his wife asked, presently.

"No, that was not all. It was only the beginning, but 
it set me to thinking then as it has now. After she had "and I will passât on, for I felt that I had none of my

own that met the emergency.”
"Very well. Unfold the case, and I will be consulting

with it.”
"Perhaps you can advise me then," replied my cousin,

"Russell Armstrong, what are you. talking about ?
Thli lent the first of April," said Mrs Armstrong rather me time to see in my own mind who had sat be-
indignantly, for she lived in constant expectation that
some day a flourishing church with a large field and ” 'Then I ahonld have asked, "What kind of help did physician.’’
high Mending wonld feel that her huaband waa the one rou give those poor, wantl.h scale?" Now, as near's I
needed to fill its pulpit. can remember, you told ’em that the President's plannin' Martha. "But pere are the facts : This morning an old

Mother Meredith was a widow, whose own children wne a11 <>”t o’ gear, but I don’t seem to rec’lect that you friend of mine, whom I hadn’t seen for years, came to
told 'em how to set him straight. Then you said that consult me. She had heard that I supported myself and 
England hadn't got any right to set up an’ say that she’s made a good income, so she was sure that I could tell

fore me, she went on.
і

"If you can cure, you'll do wonders,” said cousin

had long ago grown up and moved away, while she still 
kept on in the old place, mothering everything, from
lame dogs to young ministers, with a loving impartiality »iwaya goin’ to tell those Dutchmen "shall an’ sha’n’t.” her what her second daughter could do to make money, 
which left nothing to be desired. 1 did *Krec with yon strong on that p’int, but, all the It seems the family have lost money, and there isn’t

"She was at church yeaterdsy morning," Mr. Arm- time you waa talkin’, I hep, a-sayin’ to myaelf, "What’s enough to live comfortably, especially as the eldest 
strong continued. that got to do with Silas’s fightin’ liquor torments an’ daughter has just married and the wedding was a heavy

"As usual, the dear old aaint," said hie wife. Susan Whitmarah gettin’ hardened up aome against this expense. Why is it, Maria, that families who are in
"She wished that she could be a Mormon." week’s pile o' blues ?” straits for money always have such expensive weddings

"Here I plncked np courage," said Mr. Armstrong, and funerals?” 
ardent apostles of Brigham Vouug, distributing leaflets, “to aek heT ehe supposed that I could cover in one "It belongs to the necessary incongruities of life, ap- 
whtch set forth the advantages, both here and hereafter, Minion the troubles of a whole congregation. parently,” I replied. "But what could the second daugh-
of belonging to the "One great church of God." " ‘No, I don’t,” said she, ‘but I do believe you’ve got ter do? Has she any talents ?"
Awful visions of the good old lsdy as their proselyte a call to tell folks here in Westdale about à kingdom "Do 1'* echoed my oouein. "That was just it. 'Eleanor
flitted through Mrs. Armstrong’s mind as she waited for tbat’s higher than Victoria’s, even if thev do brag about is rather delicate,' her mother said, ‘nervous and not
her husband to tell the rest of his atory. hers bein’ so united.’ strong, though the doctor aays there is nothing really the

"I dropped in to see her this afternoon for a few min- “ ,0опЧ Уои think,’ I asked, 'that a minister should matter—doctors are ao Indifferent, you know, in such
utee' chat and a bit of the tonic that such a talk always trV lo lead hi® people into principles of good govern- cases.’ And ehe went on to say, in answer to my quee
gives. We had talked of the good collection for the ment r tions, that of course Eleanor couldn’t taach, because she
Church Building Society, and of the large congregation “ KueM>’ ehc answered, slowly, ‘if I’d been called to could not stand the airain of patience and attention net 
at the morning service, when she exclained, suddenly, be a shepherd, instead of tellin’ the sheep all about a eeeaty with children, and that ehe really didn’t nndn
•Well, I never wished till yesterday that I was a Mormon P®ck °* wolves a-quarrelin’ an’ fightin' over in the next aland arithmetic very well.' She could not go Into
woman, but I sha’n't dure to say a word against ’em ever field, I should have tried, first of all, to lead ’em into a library work because 'she would be required to beoa her
again, for I’d liked to ’a’ been one for three minutes.’ ” K004» ,reeh pasture of the Lord’s love an’ got ’em to feet ao much, and the hours were ao long, and no vacs

"Why, Mother Meredith," I said, "have those remark- drink of the water of life. Folks talk a lot about politics, tion to speak of.' aha could not be a < am pun Ion because
able tracts about town corrupted you ao soon ?" an' they do need fixin’ that’s a fact, but I've always ’her nerves could not stand it,'-or a stenographer *e«1

“ 'No, but after I got home from meetin’, I kep’a reckoned that the place to do it warn4 the Lord's honae. typewriter for the same reason And, beside, what she
eayin’, I wish I was Mr. Armstrong’s wife.’” T/o tell There was a spell, about the middle of your sermon, wanted waa not hard work every day. at l«egte»ris
the truth, Katharine, I was a little embarrassed ' for a when I thought you was really goin* to preach.—that wagee, but some way of making money Did 1 think ehe 
second, despite the difference in our ages and the pleas- t,me whcn Уои «М th« hymn about could get a place to write for the papers, not а герой
log recollection that the iaw qf the land wonld admit no "How shall I follow Him I serve ?" er’a place, bet just on the staff somewhere ? Of whet
such possibility, so I rallied my common sense and " ’Jesus didn't say to Peter, "Now. Peter, when I'm did I think of her taking up burnt wood-woik -frame*
waited. f- gone, you just go to work an' get this Roman govern- and placqes and things of that kind? Eleanor had

" 'If I had u-been, I'd asked you three questions that ment on * ffpod basis," though I guess Peter waa as cap- little taste for drawing, and that kind of work
might have helped you to be some broader-minded, if ®ble as sortie there be now-a-days, an* likely would ’a* sell tn the atone.’’
you'll forgive me for eayin’ so, Mr. Armstrong.’ ” been glad o’ the job. Bnt he eaye, "Peter, there’s a lot "But there are tone of It done," I aaid, "and by quick,

"This wie quite a shock to me, for I had prided myself o' ШУ «beep starvin’ right here round home, where skilled workers, too, who have studied designing. A
that the morning's discourse showed more than my usual there’s good pasture land and plenty. See if you can’t novice could never make money at that !”
breadth of thought. "May I ask what you mean?” I coax ’em to stop croppin’ poor stuff an' eat somethin’ "So I told her,” aaid cousin Martha. "And I told her
said, somewhat on the defensive. sustainin'. An’ here’s my lambs, Peter, I know you’re that I didn’t know of any paper that wanted novices on

" 'Oh, ye*. Just you wait till I get yon some of the reafl tender feelin'; see if you can't cornet 'em np a mite, its staff. I told her I really didn’t know of any such 
maple sugar, with butternuts in it, that Nahum sent an’ give ’em aome good, warm milk o' the Word.’ ” place ae ahe desired for her daughter, or any occupation
down last week, and, while you eat the sweet stuff, may- "Then she put her trembling old hand on my shoulder, that filled the conditions. If I found any, I said I would
be you can stan’ it easier to hear my old woman’s talk.’ and “id. 'Oh, I'm sure the Lord would a deal rather let her know, and ahe aaid that she would drop in again
While I settled myself for the double treat, she settled you'd let him do the turnin’ and overturnin’ of the soon to see me, and bring Eleanor with her, so there’s a 
herself to give the advice." nations an’ put out all your strength to feed those that’i pleasing prospect for you ! What is one to do with a

" I guess that first I'd ’a’ said, "Well husband, who of in Уопг care, so that they’ll get more comfort themselves, girl who doesn’t know how to do anything, and doesn’t
and be a credit to him who has branded ’em with his want to do anything, and still insists on being told how 
own blessed name. ' ”

There had been in Westdale within a few weeks two
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the Lord’s children was at church today an’ what did 
they seem to need ?” Then I’d let you think about ’em.’

" ‘There was Silas Martin first. He ain’t been out to 
meetin* before since his wife died, an’ you know he’s a 
trying to let liquor alone an’ be a decent sort of a man.

" 'There was Mary Osgood, 
raapin’ aunt of hers, who would put any good, self-re- 
apectin’ file to shame if it once see how she can do work.
Mary’s got means, but, dear sakes, she don't have no 
peace of mind from one week's end to another.

" ‘Mis' Holbrook was out, too. I s’poeelier husband’s 
a smart enough man, good provider an’ all that, but, 
when it cornea to religion, he ain’t any great on sym
pathy.

" ‘Then up in the singera’ seats was that pretty little 
Nellie Shaw. Somehow she always puts me in mind of 
a roay-cheeked apple that was good an’ sound till some- cousin being the cheeriest of cherry women, and having
body put it in amongst a iot of half-spiled ones. That preserved the said cheerfulness steadily through the stress
child needs • little bit of sly-handed warnin’ from some. and strain of bread-winning for the family until all her

brothers and sisters had been educated and started in the 
** ‘Now you’ll want a drink of spring water after that world, (ao that now she had only other people's brothers

, won’t you ?’ and she hurried out to get it for me, and deters and sons and daughters to worry herself over),
lurally surprised me to hear such s despondent

to make money ?”
The minister’s voice broke in a eob. "Counterfeiting seems to be the only thing practic

able,” I suggested, "but then I have always heard that 
you, too, hear my call to higher thinga ? With God'a counterfeiting waa akilled labor, and hard work at that." 

She lives with that help, from this time, I will throw away the husks that I 
have been giving my people, and give them food.”

"George Herbert saw the need when he said,
'Find out men’s wants and wills,
And meet them there,’ ” 

was her reply.—The Congregationalism

"Katharine,” he said, when speech came again, "do

"Certainly,” replied my cousin. "A counterfeiter has 
to know something and do something, which wouldn’t 
suit Eleanor at all. But I waa going to tall you about 
my second caller. She came in this afternoon pretty
woman, though, I ahonld judge, well past thirty, and 
with a good manner. She introduced herself as Miss
G----- . A friend of mine had told her what a .success 1
made of life (oh, she waa very flattering indeed, ) and she 
wanted aome advice. She was left alone in the world by 
the death of her parents, and hadn’t enough to live on, 
and aha wanted
good health, and aha felt that ahe had executive ability 
and could run large affairs If opportunity only opened. 
She could truly eay that aha waa systematic and had an 
unusual memory

"I tried to think of something where ayatem, memory, 
and executive ability were required, and suggested fitting 
herself for e private secretary. But when aha found that 
typewriting and stenography had to be learned first, she 
aaid ahe could not undertake that drudgery. Then I 
spoke of photography; but the was not willing to learn 
the baaiaeee by going into the lower grades, though ehe 

tened to my friends, 1 would hsve found en> position too ’ kurw ehr c,,ul,i Bucceed In doin* artistic work in a studio 
hnrd for m« tokeep, but, as І ем my own Jadgm.nl, I n., U „embody ,1m did, the developing and re
am in very good health today, thank yon. and have al швекіа* and finishing and that aort of thing. Aa «he
way, been able to do what I have had to do. Than', a M nrnl ra ,m,tCur photograph, I felt that

Л Л Л

Beginning at the Bottom.
BY PRISCILLA LEONARD.

Cousin Martha sighed as she poked the fire. Now, my kind of a position. She waa in

where.

coming buck with a hospitable smile that revived me 
more than the water. A by stand

‘What is the matter ?” I ventured to ask. "Are you 
>/king too head ? You know I’ve always told you " 
■Of course you have," aaid my oouain "U I had 1U

“ 'I suppose you noticed Cap’n Hodge's wife ? Queer, 
ain’t It, how quick folks forget how the Lord's led 'em 
through deep waters an’ never failed 'em once ? Seems If 
just as soon as she had that money come, so unexpected, 
•he kind of put her soul into a colander, with all her 
good feelin‘a let through, an’ only dry, chippy ones left 
to live on.
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ides was hardly practical, so I turned to professional 
shopping. That she thought well of, if she could find 
someone who was giving it up, and who would turn over 
her customers to her, and recommend her to stores and 
buyers, but she had heard the business was always so 
small for the first year or two that she did not feel that 
she could start out for herself in it, and so on, and so on. 
Maria, I tried that woman on every occupation that I 
ever heard of, from life Insurance down to raising gold
fish, and she was anxious to go into every one of them, 
if only it could be done in a large and instantaneously 
successful way, but as for beginning at the bottom, it 
was not in her. And she is coming again, too, to see If 
I can think of something else."

"I don't wonder you are depressed Iм I remarked, withy 
conviction.

"Oh, it isn't that I mind their coming," cried my 
cousin ; "it's only that I've realised today that they are 
types, that there are Eleanors in so many homes, and so
many Misa G----- a left orphaned in every town. They
have no training to do anything, and, what is far worse, 
no common sense to see that training is necessary. Work 
for women has become the thing now-a-daye, so that 
they can go into it without losing caste, but many want 
work without drudgery, and don't understand that work 
and drudgeey are so intermingled that even the highest 
and best-paid workers have to take them as they come. 
Indeed, I often think that the drudgery at the bottom is 
only a preparatory training for the more difficult ( though 
less frequent) drudgery at.the top, and I've tried both. 
There isn’t any other way to begin than at the bottom, 
though the room, of course, to an outsider, seems to be 
all at the top."

"Why don't you tell them so ?" I asked. "That would 
be my advice."

“Do you suppose they'd believe it ?" asked my cousin, 
sighing again. "No, indeed ; the very next hour they 
will read in the Woman's Page of some newspaper how 
Mrs. So-and-So, by making lamp-shades, had realised a 
fortune, and of how another woman hais struck it rich at 
Cape Nome, and another runs a large mill, and the 
fourth is at the head of a magasine, and all the para
graphs under the head of 'Occupations for Women,' so 
of course any woman can do the same things and suc
ceed, von see—and I am a cross old thing who wants to 

^ keep others out and have the whole field of successful
work to myself. And so Eleanor and Miss O-----will go
oe looking for a ladder that's all top and no bottom, ami 
enlist all their friends In the search, and wear out every 
lady's patience, and end-"

"By coming to their eeneee," I suggested, hopefully.
"I don't believe eo," said my cousin; or, if they do, 

there are always more coming on. That's why I sigh." 
—Interior.

The Young People y*»

[aria, Pnycr Metting Topic- MhiBion^worknnder^tbe directlon°oMhe C
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Oar stewardehip. Luke ia . 42 4*>. But the spirit of union was at work, and the organiza- 

Л J* Jl tion of the New Brunawick Home Missionary Society in
Dnllv able Reaffirm 1853 marked the beginning of a new period of twenty-six

« , —— —« . . years, which may be called the uniting period. The new
Monday, Oct. aa.—Psalm 18 : 35-50. ‘Who la a rock, society entered upon the work with much enthusiasm,

beside our God ?" (vs. 31,) Compare Pa. 18: a. and for a time prosecuted it with considerable success.
Tuesday, Oct. 23.—Paalm 19. God a language in the In ,g55 Rev j Wallace was appointed general mission -

heavens (vss. a, 3.) Compare Pa. 89 : 5. ary and financial agent, and a good amount of money
Wednesday, Oct. 24.—Paalma ao, at. Our trust, (vs. ш raised and gradous revivals enjoyed in many places. 

Compare Pa. 3a : 8. Rey. T. Todd subsequently took up this work and, dur-
hurrdiy, Oct. 25—Psalm 22:1-21. A paalm of ing the year and ten months that he continued in the em-

anguiah. Compere Matt 27 : 46. ploy of the Board, the work was much prospered.
Friday, Oct. 26.—Psalm 22 : 22—23 : 6. For thou art ^ movement for union extended to Nova Scotia, and 

with me," ( 23 : 4. ) Compare lea. 43 : a. in ,8»» tfce Nova Scotia Baptist Home Missionary Society
Saturday, Oct. 27.—Paalm 24. A triumphal entrance, was formed. The Central and Eastern Associations 

Compere Matt. 21 : 8-11. passed over their work to the new society, but contrary
to the expectation of many the Western refused to do ao. 
But this partial union was helpful to the work and the 
labora of the society were very ueeful to the cauae, 
especially in Cape Breton and Prince Edward I aland. R. 
N. Beckwith, Esq., served as secretary of this society for
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Prayer Meeting Topic—October 21. 
Our stewardship. Luke 12 : 41-48- 
This lesson su 
I. That life

lting

wftb'àll Its wealth of opportunity I» »
■acred trust. We are the Lord's stewards. The lavish * іпгіЬм'аНиппі м
beatowment of privilege, «=d mercle. are not for our- ^ ™ , ,87,Pwhich „.„Ued In the formation of the 
*!r« rimply No bluing comes tou. t^Ua not In- N s Доте Mlaalonary Union In .871, and In

ЗЗЕййгіаЧЕЗЕйїй:fnl record of each life I. heinf hept Stupcndon, thonght th^nB<^ êIH<^eАЇЙЇп UniM8Zlth Rey. G.
Ш."тЙ MUhfaL In theKjj«torge dntiee

«H be rewarded, and that carelernnem and indifference ^Hom^MlJion,. Te “come more than
doubled. Work was commenced at important points 
such as Annapolis and New Glasgow and weak interests 
were arranged into convenient groupa and provided with 
regular pastoral labor aa far aa the supply of men would 
permit. Rev. Isaiah Wallace, who possessed rare gifts 
tor the work, was appointed general misaionary or 
evangelist and did royal aervice in adjusting difficulties 
in the churches, in arranging for the settlement of pas
tors and in quickening the spiritual life of the churchee 
and bringing the unsaved to the Lord Jeaua.

But the thought of a still larger untçn was working in 
the minds of many brethren. Aa early as 1874 Rev. 
George Armstrong moved and Rev. W. P. Everett second- 
ed a resolution in Convention, looking to placing 
Missions under the control of thst body. This 
came before the Convention from year to year till in 1877 
the conatitution was amended ao aa to make Home МІ» 
stone one of the objects of the Convention. A Board 
was appointed in 1878 end their Aral report was present 
ed in iC$79. Thus after 32 years of dividing and 26 years 
of uniting we have for the second time one Baptist Home 

The Baptist denomination in the Maritime Provinces Mission Board (or the Maritime provinces, 
and in what la now the Dominion of Canada, had ita be- The new Board entered upon the work with great 
ginning In the organization of the Nova Scotia Aeeoda- heartiness determined to push it aa vigorously aa men and 
lion in Granville, June 23rd, 1800. Eight ministère were means would permit. In the carrying out of this pur
present and nine churches were represented. The num poee they often found the years closing with heavy
fier of members is not knojjfrn, but ten years after, the deficits, at one time amounting to nearly I3000. Their 
Association which then ^Jfore the name of Nova Scotia policy has been to group all the weak cnurchee into 
and New Brunswick Baptist Association, consisted of convenient fields and keep them enpplied with contin- 
fourteen churchee and 924 members. none pastoral labor, and to employ one or more general

The Home Mission spirit found expression in the first missionaries to act as évangéliste in opening up new-
meeting in the arrangement of supplies for the Newport interests and holding special services with weak churches,
church, and the appointment of two ministers to go to During the fifteen years ending August, 1894, the end of
St. John "and assist a people there to come into goepel the second period of union in Home Mission work. 36 •
order and ordain their minister," but there was nothing churchee were organized, 6,056 baptised, 1,625 received
like organization for the work till 1815. But though by letter or a total of 7.681, enough to form a respectable
there was uo organization there was much misaionary asaodotion. Fourteen of the churches organized, 
work done during these fifteen years, for in the ministry of those baptized and 456 of those received by letter
of that day we find the names of Thomas Handley Chip- were in New Brunswick. The total expenditure on
man, T. S. Harding, Harris Harding, James Manning, grants to the fields and salaries of Genera! Missionaries 
Edward Manning, Joseph Dimock, Joseph Crandall, and student missionaries, daring these years was 
Enoch Towner and Thomas Ainaley. These men were $78,431.33. Of this amount $26,250.75 was expended in 
too large hearted and too much concerned for the sal va- New Brunswick, which contributed during that time 
tion of their fellow men to confine their labors to the $22,535 10. 
particular churches of which they were pastors. Besides In 1893 the brethren in New Brunswick began to move 
their visits to pastorless churches, they often extended for separation in Home Mission work. In conaequence 
their labors into the regions beyond. They went forth of that movement the Board of the Maritime Convention 
under the conviction that God was calling them to a discontinued its work in that province in 1895 and it has 
particular place, for a special purpose, and God wrought since been managed by the Board of the New Brunswick 
mightily through them. Convention and a Committee of the Maritime Conven-

In 1814 the Chester church voiced the Macedonian cry tion. It is now to be under control of a Board composed 
for the people along the shore to the eastward of that place, of members appointed by the several Associations of the
and the Association responded by appointing Brethren province.
Joseph Crandall and Samuel Bancroft a mission of three The work in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
months, guaranteeing them renumeration at five shillings has been carried on as before. Some of the larger
per day. groups as they have increased in strength have been

The following year at the meeting in Cornwallis, the divided and in a few cases it has been found necessary to
Association by vote declared itaelf a misaioanry society, extend a helping hand to a church or group of churches
and in 1818 a committee or Board of seven were appoint- that had long been self-supporting, 
ed to take charge of the work. This Board, enlarged by There are now 96 churchee with 176 stations in 49 
six from New Brunswick, continued in charge of the groups looking to the Board for assistance. To keep
work till the division of the Association in 1821. men with these churchee all the year aud meet other

The next period of thirty-two years from i8ai to 1853, expenses, the Board requires an income at least $6000. 
may be called the dividing period. With the dividing This the Baptists of these two provinces should be careful 
of tne Association came the appointment of a Home tp supply for the work is vitally related to the welfare of 
Mission Board for each Then in 1834 the N. B. Aseo- the denomination. By means of it new churchee are 
dation took a further step in the direction of division, by planted, some weak churchee made strong and others 
the appointment of a double Board, nine in Fredericton kept from losing their visibility, and enabled to do good 
and nine in St. John. A longer step was taken the next service for the Master. But the benefits of this work are 
year by dividing the provinces into four districts and ap- not confined to the new interests or we »k fields. Many 
pointing a Board for each. A year or two .later a fifth of these weak churchee are feeders to the strong inas- 
dietrict was added. much aa there ia a continual exodus from the poorer

The work in Nova Scotia remained under the direction districts of the country to the villages, towns and cities, 
of one Board till 1850, when the one Association became Some of these become possessed of means in their new 
three, each with ita own Board. At this time then we homes and in this way add to the financial strength of 
had eight Boards managing Home Mission work. the body. Some also find their way to the Northwest

The objections to this division of the work are appar- and British Columbia and so the miseio 1 work in these
ent. No one Board had income sufficient to undertake provinces contributes to the prosperity ol the Baptists in
work at any point requiring a large outlay, or to take the far west, 
advantage of promising openings or to employ a general A valuable contribution of our weak churchee is the 
missionary. Hence the loss to the denomination by men they furnish for the ministry. Mor than a score
such a policy through all the* years must have been of the* have come from such churches «1 ring the last
very grest. twenty years and are now doing royal service lor Jesus in

But the beginning of better thii gs was at hand. When all the provinces of our Dominion and in other lands, 
the Convention was organized, in 1846, Dr. Crawley and A wi* interest in our education work, in foreign mis- 
others advocated giving Home Missions a place in that lions ami in mission* in the great West, compels a 
body. The movement went so far as to have Home Mis- boundless interest in our mission work in the* provinces 
•ions named in the conatitution * one of the objects, but by the s*. Make this work prosperous and the bleae- 
unfortunately the plan of management adopted was not inge thereof will overflow on every band.

Г and 
1 tell 
>ney. 
isn't 
:ldeet

unite the work in Nova Scotia

will be condemned. Industry and per 
tainly included under the term faithfulness. Are we sure 
that we are what we might have been, and that we are 
doing what we might be doing ? We are held respons
ible for faithfulness—only that, and all of that.
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Consolatory.—We are able to pre*nt to our Unions 
what was to have been the first instalment of the Con

course, as outlined by the International 
ot without hope that we may be 

able to secure the other articles that were to have fol
lowed this. We suggest that our Union» give them a 
careful study and uee them in their monthly misaionary 
meeting. Suppose you send in a report after your next 
miwiouary meeting.
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An Historical Sketch of Home Missions in the Maritime 
Provinces.

BV RKV A. COHOON, M. A.
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Dignity and Impudence.

A large Newfoundland dog, belonging to a physician, 
giv* evidence of the intelligence generally alleged of 
the canine race. He is the mail-carrier for the house
hold, and la deeply impressed with the confidence repos
ed In hie fidelity in the performance of his duty. This 
fidelityjmems to be recognized by his canine neighbors, 
and one of them, at least, has shown a mean disposition 
to take advantage of it, and to annoy the Newfoundland 
when thus engaged. This teasing poodle is of spotless 
içhite, belonging to a lady of means, who employe a 
cafc^ed servant who* duty It is to give the poodle a daily 
bathand comb its hair. Gyp never attempted to molest 
the big Newfoundland when the latter was free to pre
vent it. Nor did he ever molest his giant neighbor but 
twice when he was carrying his master's mail. The first 
time the Newfoundland treated Gyp’s jumping up and 
snapping at his tail with dignified contempt. This em
boldened Gyp to repeat the indignity the next morning, 
as the Newfoundland was returning home with a large 
bundle of letters in his month.

The Newfoundland never paused fn his errand. He 
laid the package of letters on his master's desk, and then 
turned back in the direction of the post office. There 
was in hie movements, as well as in his intelligent face, 
an air of quiet determination ; but no one could gue* 
hie Intentions until he reached the place where Gyp was 
standing, fresh from his morning toilet. He then 
turned, seised the spotless poodle by the neck, and car
ried it aero* the sidewalk to the gutter. There had been 
a rain the night before, and the gutter was filled with 
muddy water. The Newfoundland dipped the poodle 
into the dirty water twice, then deposited the mud-be
draggled and humiliated dog upon the sidewalk and re
turned to his home quietly, without so much * a back
ward look at his victim.

A bystander was watching the entire proceeding, and 
vouch* for all the* details, and for the dignity main
tained by the Newfoundland as he administered what he 
evidently believed to be necessary discipline. And this 
witness’ veracity is in no way impeached by his declar
ing that it seemed to him that the Newfoundland was 
positively laughing * he returned home.—Rev. A. H. 
Noll, in Children’s Friend.
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*88 *88 Foreign Missions. *88 *88

j* W. B. M. U. j*
“ We are laborers together with God.'* 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W Manning. 140 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

For a revival of missionary zeal among our pastors and 
churches in the home land. That the Lord would give 
us missionaries and the money to send then to India.

J» Л Л

Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W- B. M. U.
From Sept. 7th to Oct. and. Hazelbrook, F M, $6.77' 

H M. $3.33 ; Alice T Puleefer, F M, $1 ; Bay View, F M, 
І5 ; Brookfield, Tidings, 25c. ; Alexander, F M, $4.66, H 
M, $2.14 ; Greenville, F M, $2 50 ; Acadia Mines, Tid
ings, 25c. ; Salem, brançh of Amherst, proceeds of pub
lic meeting, F M, $5.25 ; Mucnaquac, proceeds of child
ren’s concert, F M, fia ; Atherton, F M, $2.25 ; Lapland, 
F M, fi ; Miss H H Wright/ Tidings, 25c.; Moncton, 
Tidings, 25c; Truro, Tidings, 25c.

Mrs Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.

appointed general missionary. He labored in New Bruns 
wick and in Nova Scotia, end in both provinces wonder
ful displays of Divine power were witnessed in the salva
tion of sinners, so that before his work terminated he 
had buried with Christ in baptism about 2,500 converts. 
Quite a number of new church edifices were built through 
his energy and under his supervision. It was his last 
contemplated effort to have the Baptist sanctuary at 
St. Andrews repaired. It is mysterious to us that God 
should call his servant to his reward before this desired
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Amherst, P. O. Box 513.
work was accomplished. There are no mistakes in the 
Divine administration, nor failure in the accomplish
ment of his purpose. The subject of this notice was 58 
years of age and was twice married. Miss Hagerman 
was his first wife. Ten children were given them, five of 

In the annual report of the A. B. M. U. it is stated whom preceded the parents to the other shore. Miss
that 1657,000 had been received during the past year, ’ May Brooks was the second wife, who now mourns most 
and that the expenditures were so much more as to leave sincerely the sudden removal of a faithful and truly
a deficit at the end of the year of $111,000. Of the devoted husband. Brother Young possessed wonderful
amount received $350,000 were from donations directly decision of character and indomitable perseverance,
into the treasury of the Union. The rest came from His abilty to sccomplish work was much more than
legacies, W. M. Societies and from certain invested ordinary. He was impelled by the thought that he had
funds. As a result of the expenditure of this amount so much work to perform and so much time to do it.
there were 12000 converts baptized.

There are now living nearly 207.000 baptized believers 
members of Baptist churches. There are nearly 2500 
native preachers and teachers, men and women. There 
are 480 missionaries, men and women, from America, in 
Asia and Africa. The work done by these honored 
servants of the Lord Jesus Christ, is beyond all compute.
The results cannot be tabulated. Only eternity will or 
can reveal the results.

# Jh Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Charlottetown, P. В I.
A very enjoyable and we trust profitable meet ing of our 

W. M. A. Society was held on Sept, nth, when by the 
kind invitation of oar pastor’s wife we had the ladies of 
Alexandra Society meet with ns at our pastor’s home. 
By req
and after devotional exercises participated in by several 
sisters we wave delightfully entertained by Mrs. Spurr giv
ing us an account of the meeting of the W. B.M. TJ. which 
had lately bean held at Windeor.N. S. The eager faces and 
I Neath lees attention told how Well all enjoyed hearing our 
sister, and as she told of the work done last year we trust 
that every heart present was re-consecrated to God’s 
service and resolved to do more in the year upon which 
we have entered. Mrs. A. F. Brown was also present 
and contributed to the pleasure and success of the meet
ing. Tea was served by the church Town Society and 
as we dispersed we could not but exclaim “O, that all 
our women would join in the glorious work of giving 
the gospel to onr dark sisters of India.” A collection of 

£ $1.64 was taken for Home Missions.

Mrs. Spurr, Prov, Sec’y., occupied the chair
%

" The voice at morning came.
He started up to hear ;

A mortal arrow pierced hie frame ; 
but felt no fear.”

" Servant of Christ well done ;
Praise be thy new employ.

And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Saviour's joy.”

He fell

Thos. Todd. ►
Woodstock, October 9, 1900.

Л Л ЛIt is not only the good done- among the people them
selves, but the reflex influence upon the churches in the 
home land is to be borne in mind.

A. A. Wadman, Sec’y.

Л Л Л , ■£
The Woman’s Missionary Aid Society of the Frederic-

Until the End.
I hear thy awful thunder roll,
O God, yet lift my cup:
Thy wisdom gave the living soul. 
Thy power holds it np.
Until this hand of clay is dust 
Until the end, O God,
Until the bitter end I’ll trait,
And bow before thy rod.

THE SUPREME REASON FOR MISSIONS
God's will, Christ's command. Other reasons, strong 

and binding could be given why the work of world-wide 
evangelization should be pressed with all earnestneaa but 
this stands first, towering above all others, and should 
have more weight with converted men and women, than 
anything else that can possibly be conceived. If there 
were no other reason why the gospel should be preached 
throughout the whole world this would be the all-suffi
cient reason.

No excuse can change it. The necessity is fixed and 
unalterable, as also is the motive and the reason. The 
command is imperative. It is not optional. Given a 
Christian and you have this obligation from which there 
is no release. Whether results appear in the way of 
conversions or not, the duty clear, plain and explicit is 
‘Preach my gospel to every creature.’ Oh, that the 
pastors and churches in this land of privilege could get 
their eyes open to the great need, and to feel their obli
gation to meet it.

ton Baptist church held і ta annual meeting on Sept. 20th. 
The church parlor was quite well filled. Aft„er an
opening hymn the president, Mrs. Kstey. gave a Scripture 
reading and Mrs. Burtt led in prayer The roll wâs 
called to which 33 members responded. Besides these 
8 visitors were present. The secretary read a report for 

jffic year. The treasurer, Mrs. Phillips, gave her report 
Showing $143.76 total amount raised by the Society during Until the bitter end in hope 

I’ll hold thy saving hand; 
Thy gracious mercy, like 
Will draw me to the land.

the year. Mrs. Phillips thought for the coming year we 
ought to increase our efforts and have a definite amount 
fixed to raise, outside of any life memberships. Mrs. 
Phillips moved that we raise $160 for the coming year. 
Mrs. Creed seconded the motion and all the members 
aroae£to signify their willingness to assist. After some 
music the president introduced Mrs. Burditte, who for 
twelve years labored in India under the American Board. 
All hearts were touched and interested as Mrs. Burditte 
described the sad condition of the women of India. At 
the close of the meeting some time was spent socially. 
At six some of the gentlemen joined the ladies and tea 
was served at small tables. The tea, which was an ad
mirable one. was in charge of Mrs. Spurden. At eight 
quite a company gathered and Mrs. Burditte again 
addressed the meeting oh missionary work in India. At 
the close of her address the speaker answered 
questions as to the advance education was making in 
India. We feel that all who attended these meetings 

have had their Interest in missions revived.
Ella B. Clark, Sec’y.

Arthur I). Wii.mot
Oct. 10th.

Л Л Л

Thanksgiving, 1900. al
Di►

BY EDWARD YOUNG.
►

Thanksgiving and the voice of praise 
To thee, O Lord onr God, belong;

To thee our hearts and voices raise 
In glad Thanksgiving and in song.

Our thanks are due for life and health 
And for each blessing we receive;

For fruitful fields and all the wealth 
That our abundant harvests give.

,'Quarter 1) 
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Rev. J. W. S. Young.
No dire disease, no famine sore,

Nor bloody war, afflict our land;
No desolating cyclones roar—

All were prevented by thy hand.
For peace and plenty we rejoice,

Give thanks and bless his holy name,
And with united heart and voice,

Praise him whose love is e’er the same.
Л Л Л

In nothing else as in the words we habitually use in 
the common talk of daily life do we show so plainly onr 
degree of refinement, our culture or the lack of it, and 
the plane on which onr thoughts move. It is therefore 
worth oar while, do you not see, to take some pains with 
our conversation, not in such a way as to make ns seem 
stiff and pedantic, bat to recognize the fact that here, as 
in other departments of life and learning, it is training 
that tells in results—Ladies’ Home Journal.

[obituary].

The late Rev. J. W. S. Young was present at the 
N. B. Baptist Convention at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
County, on the 16th September, took active part in the 
business proceedings, preached on Sabbath evening, 
—text, Psalm 37 : 4, ” Delight thyself also in the Lord : 
and he shall give thee the desires of thine heart.” On 
Sabbath the 23rd he attended the Quarterly Meeting at 
Richmond, Carieton County, and conducted an evan
gelistic service there. Wednesday, the 26th, he and Mrs. 
Young drove to Benton, where he intended to take the 
train for St. Andrews to resume the work in which for

Oct. 3rd.

Л ji Л
Havelock, N. B.

Oa Sunday evening. Sept. 23rd • public missionary 
Ting under the auspices of the W. M. A. S. was held 

in the Baptist church. The meeting was conducted by 
l®”r President, Mrs. J. W. Brown. After singing and 
reading of Scriptures our pastor led in prayer. Mrs M. 
6- Prov.-Sec’y., was present and gave an earnest 
hddreas in which special reference was made to the small 
number of Aid Societies in comparison to the number of 
churches in the province. She urged the sisters to be- 

more earnest in the great cause of missions and not 
be satisfied with being called "The faithful few,” but 
Mrive to get more workers into the societies. Reference 
wss also made to the apparent reticence of the churches to 
respond to the call for missionaries to fill t|ie places made 
vacant by death this year, and means to support them, 
while the call for volunteers to defend onr country met 
with a ready response which course she heartily com
manded. The meeting was then changed to “ A Memo
ry service in memory of the departed missionaries.

.?****!..M,l“ Gr*T- We felt to sympathize ea- 
iiT^i.nu friTn.d* of lhe former, as she spent 

dl[e aroo°8 ue Mr* Brown read 
A Memorial Paper with extracts ‘‘from missionaries ” 

'■ accoupl of the .icknera end deeth of oar deter,
oa the foreign field ... given Мім Nellie Mnllln then

ndc during the evening. A collection wee taken et
ÏLS‘°“ JSî.h0p* ?:*por! »1*ПГ* lncre.ee in oar 
Sodetjr end better work done in the fiitare with inch an 
efi&dent president We hold onr regular moothly meet- 
lan sad are praying for greeter eacceae to attend out 
«■ort* A Member.

some months he had been successfully engaged. He 
was impressed that he had better return home and be 
present at the Centennial service to be held with the 
Prince William Baptist church on Sabbath, the 30th.
On Thursday morning, the 27th, at 3 o’clock, the Master 
called him suddenly, and the spirit returned to God who 
gxve it. On Friday p. m. an immense congregation 
assembled at the First Baptist church, Canterbury. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Thos. Todd, of Wood- 
stock. Text selected 2 Timothy 1 :12. Revs. C. N.
Barton and C. W. Sables (Baptists), Venerable Rev.
Joeeph Noble* (Free Beptiit), end Rev. J. G raviner end every mortal{ whether Ü І5 better to be 
G. В. McDonald (Reformed Baptists), took part in the 
services. Favorite hymns of the deceased were well 
rendered by the choir. Brother Young professed religion ЯІ)ЄІІ, Strong, cheerful and useful.

In after рею he wra deeply imprewrad The Utter condition will be yours if
that he ought to devote hie life for the glory of God and . t TJ j* c 41 *
the salvation of the lost, therefore with limited education tdht IlOOd S oarSdpdrtlld«

he gave himself to the work.- The Lower Woodstock 
Baptist church called him to the pastorate and ordination. nfrtf sore кшis left on my face. 1 took Hood's Sarsa-
On the 8th of February, 1876, a council convened and рагШа and it cured me. My brother was also relieved of
unanimously recommended the church to proceed with erysipelas sores on his face.” EUa Coarser, Barden, N. В. 
the full induction of the candidate to the work of the 
ministry. Mr. Young became strongly convinced that 
God intended him to do the work of an evangelist. The 
members of the Baptist Home Mission Board quickly 
recognized his adaptability to that service. He
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Ector, Tex.► April M, 1MW.4 ►
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Lowell. Mass. ►

4^uartcrly and Centennial.
The'York and Sunbury Quartet ly Meet

ing convened with the Lower Prince Wil
liam church, Friday, 29th ult., at 7.30 p. 
m. Opening sermon by Pastor Sloat of 
Marysville. Saturday, 10 a. m. Business 
Session. This being the annual meeting 
officers were appointed for ensuing year. 
Pres., Rev. Geo. Howard ; Sec’y.-Trees., 
Rev. H. B. Sloat. Considerable business 
of a routine character was transacted.
2 30 p. m. Closing service of Quarterly 
Conference meeting led by Rev. Calvin 
Currie was a blessed season, many bearing 
testimony to the power of Jesus Christ to 
live and keep. Before the service closed 
the leader spoke very kind and apprecia
tive words of onr late Bro. Rev. J. W. S. 
Young. Saturday, 7.30 p. m. Opening 
services of the Centennial. After devo
tional exercises Rev. J. W. Manning, D. 
D., read a very instructive paper, "A Cen
tury of Baptist Growth in the Maritime 
Provinces.* Then followed a masterly 
address by Rev. T. D. Freeman, M. A., on 
“The Call of the Twentieth Century.” 
Closing address of the evening by Rev. 
Calvin Currie was very interesting, ‘‘Rem
iniscences of the Prince William Church.” 
On Sunday the weather was fine and the 
house filled to overflowing at every service. 
10 a. m. Social service. 11 a. m. Anniver
sary sermon by Rev. J. D. Freeman. The 
preacher was at his best, and in his own 
unique way treated the subject, "Historic 
Baptist Principles,” in his usual keen, 
scholarly manner, commanding the closest 
attention of the congregation for an hour. 
3 p. m. Preaching by Rev. T. McDonald 
of Calais, Me. 4 p. m. Interesting histor
ical sketch of the Prince William church 
by the pastor, Rev. Jos. Cahill. After the 
reading of this paper. Rev. Jos. Nobles, 
the oldest Divine In the F. C. B. denomin
ation of N. B., was introduced, and spoke 
VfI7 tenderly, congratulating the preacher 
and church upon the success of celebration. 
7 P. m. Rev. Geo. Howard preached one 
of his characteristic sermons. His words 
7»ere with po
heart, making the social service wtiçh fol
lowed very helpful. A resolution was 
PMaed asking for the publication 
versary sermon in Messenger and V) 

H. B. SLOAT, Sec’y-Trees.

wer from the heart to the

of atmi-

ггож.
Oct 6th, 1900.

MESSENGER AND VTSTTOR. (665' *

Dad way’s П Rills
Denominational Funds, N B. and P. B L

NEW BRUNSWICK. REAL ESTATE
Maugerville^church, jD W, ^15 63; Shef-

church, D W, $12 ; Main St.’church, D W, 
$aoo ; Brussels St. church, F M, $1 38 
Fairville church, Grande Li 
Total $239 90 Before reporti 
Total to August ist, $3,958 62.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Alexander church, D W, $1 ; Alberton 

church, D W, $2 ; Springfield church, D 
W, $13 ; Cavendish church, D W, $6 ; 
Dundee church, D W *4 ; St. Peter's Bay 
church, D W, $1.25 Total $27 25. Be
fore reperted $601 53 Total, $628 78.

Total N В and P E I to August 1, 
$4,587.40.

The above has appeared in the account 
of the Trees, as presented by him to the 
Convention, but has never been reported 
through the Messenger and Visitor.

J. W. Manning, 
Trees, of Cou. N. B. and P. E. I.

IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.
I am now arranging for a permanent 

agent in England who will keep in touch 
possible with thoee intending 
Nov* Scotia, and especially in 

the Annapolis Valley, so that I expect a 
large number of applications during the 
coming winter and spring for farms. Any 
one Wanting to sell had better hand in a 
description of their property 4as soon as 
possible. I am advertising largely and 
pect good résulta, and numerous enquiries 
for pistes in the Spring

J. ANDREWS, Reel Estate Broker.
Berwick, N. S., September so, 1900

F Always Reliable. Purdy Vegetable.
A l ways Reliable. Purely Vegetable.

Per., vtly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
regulate, purity, cleanse and strengthen. 
Radway *s Pills for the cure of all disorders of 
the Stomach, BoWtis, Kidneys, Bladder, 
Nervous Diseases, Dlsslneee, Vertigo, Ooetive-

:
as much as 
to locate in

.igne, $679. 
ed $3718.72.

t

Sick Headache, Female Complaints, 
Bi loueneee, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation and all Disorders of the Liver.

True Comfort for the 
afflicted with costivenose 
the Bowels.

ex-

Agedeand others 
and paralysis of

Dr. Red way A Co
rn uet make the following 
one ol the lawmakers of 
lures and power 01 you

Introduction 1
arks. Had each 

the vtiif our country the vlr- 
your pills. America wotrtd 

soon become a paradise. That your pt le 
would conquer the obeli пасу of my complet nt 
le more than wonderful The movement ol

A Great Clearance 
Sale of
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

1
than wonderful The movement of 

my bow el■ Is as regular ae the works of a good 
watch. I began with tour pills and decreased 
to two, and for a long time look 
before dinner and have e watery 
the bowels every morning. It 11 
since 1 have taken any of your pills, 
have regular movement every morning.

Kind gentlemen, I wish further to tel 
A poor washerwoman that Buffered 
tumor and would have paid $180 tor an opera
tion, 1 dleeuaded from doing so. Owing to her 
tumor ahe was obliged to stay in bed, but now 
has gone to Pennsylvania, cured through tak
ing your pills and Resolvent as you direct In 
your treatise on tumor. Respectfully,

A. WITMBB,
642 K. 1841b street. New York.

on# two boo 
movement

bat etfl"
Denominational Funds, N. B- and P. E. I. 

From Aug. 1st-
3

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Sheffield church, D W, 90c.; Sackville 

church, D. W, $12 96; Germain St. church, 
D W, $13 65 ; St Martin's 2nd church, F 
М, $4 ; Havelock church and S S, (H M. 
$3.66 ; Grande Ligue, $13 70,) $17-36: St 
George ist church, F M, $5 ; PennfieUl 
church, F M, $5 ; St Stephen, Y W Aux., 
F M, $25 ; Mrs R H Corey, F M, $1 ; Nel
lie and Emma Secord, FM, $2 ; Grand 
•Lake, ist church, F M, $3.26, Grand Leke 
2nd church, F M, $5 24 ; Elgin 2nd, per 
Albert Co Q M, Hand F M, $6.50 ; Hope- 
well church, D W. $7.27 ; Point De Bute 
church, F M, $5 86; H J Perry, F M, $5 ; 
Rev T M Munro, F M, $2 ; Springfield 2nd 
church, per Mrs S Bate, FM, $1. Total 
$123. Balance held over from last year by 
order of church, H M, $118 80 Total N. 
В to October ist, $241.80.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Uigg church, D W, $r; Samuel Simpson, 

F M, $3 50 ; Murray River church, D W, 
$10 10; North River church, D W, $10: Cav
endish В V P U, ( H M, $3 07 ; F M, $1.32} 
$4.39 : Tryon church B Y P U, Sup. of 
Kunchama, F M, $1 50. Total to October 
ist, $30 49.

Total 
$V2-29S

A Strictly Cash Sale.—Only 5 Sets 
made up at this price.
100 Volumes for $21.50 net.

10 Drinkwater list at 
10 D. L. 8t Co. **
10 Half Hour,
10 Pansy's or Shelden's 
*o Primary, - 
40 R. T. S., paper covers,

—OR—
60 of those large Books for $20 30 net.

$1 50 each. 
$1.00, 1.25 "

1.00 "
30 V.

3 "

^ Dr. Rad way A Otx.—I^ot a box of yxmr ^llle
how It wealth at I have lived M Tong and 
never tried them before. Home one gave me 
one of your almanaee and I reed It through.
I have used nearly every kind of pill, and 
never found any like them. They salt me to 
the letter. Yours,

HENRY CROWLEY,
2206 Kimball street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meesre. Dr. Radway A On.,
Gentlemen—Please send roe by return mall 

one box ol your pilla, for whleh you will find 
26 cents enoloaed. Having had a box before I 
would not be without them. They are some
thing every family should ha va Yours truly, 

T. A. PETE^ 
Lancaster

ONE TO THREE OF RADWAY1* PILL8, 
In twenty-four hours, will secure regular 

evacuations irom the bowels. Persons who, 
lor twenty years have not enjoyed a natural 
a tool, and have been compelled to use Injec
tions, have been cured by a few does* of 
Rad way’a Pilla.

RflONB ADVANCED In life often snflbr 
from Indigestion, and from paralyale or In
ability to evacuate from the bowels ; likewise 
from urinary difficulties We have the evi
dence of a large number ol aged persons 
90 to 80 years of age. who had been oompe 
to resort to injections to empty their bos 
have been cured by the use of Radway’e 
Two or three pills every night, In all 
Insure a natural evacuation from the bowels 
and the regular flow of urine. In cases where 
there le Irritation of the Bladder, the Resolv
ent should be used alternately with the pills. 
If these organs are kept regular, life may be 
extended to a much longer period. By keep
ing the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys 
In a healthy condition, the blood will con
tinue pure and dissolution checked. If Rad- 
ways Pills and Resolvent are used by the 
aged, life will be prolonged to the full measure 
of time. Another great end is secured by 
nourishing the body with these remedies—the 
1 acuities will remain In a healthy condition. 
A weak, feeble and decaying body enfeebles 
the Intellect and clouds the brain.

Price 26c. per box. Sold by druggists or sent 
by mall.

RADWAY

15

For One Week Only И P*r cent- off nil / 
books in stock, including Teachers 
Bibles.

New York :

Send me your Catalogne and state the 
number required for each grade, and I will 
select the best for you. CASH WITH 
ORDER. Give nearest station and how
to ship. . t

r“k.

geo. a. McDonald,
В and P E I to October ist, 120 Granville Street Halifax. N. H.IN,

© PS
J. W. Manning. 

• Trene. Con N. B. and P. В I. 
St. John, Oct. ist, 1900.

A , * tiled
mb*

J* Notices. j*
The uext session of the Shelburne County 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
church at Lewis Head on November 6th 
and 7th. First meeting on Tuesday at 10 
a. m. The services will be largely evan
gelistic. A good programme has,been 
prepared and it in hoped there will be a 
full representation from the churches.

Tourist Sleepers
MONTREAL TO SEATTLE, WASH., WITH

OUT CHANGE.
ve Montreal every Thursday at 9.30 
Ive Seattle following Monday 6.10 

Cost of double berth, $8.00.

Lea
Arr

S. S. POOLE, Sec’y.
* * A

Love-makes the world go round, but a 
had cough г.т cu.d knocks all the senti
ment out of .1 person. Adamson's Botanic 
Con
cough, and restore the sentiment. 25c. 
all Druggists.

FOR PASSAGE RATES 
To all points in the Canadian Northwest, 
British Columbia, Washington. Oregon. Cali
fornia, Japan, China, Around the World,etc., 
write to

C. P. R..
A CO., 7 St. Helen et., Montreal. 

Be sure and get “ RADWAY’S" and see that 
the name is on what yon buy.

li.ilaam will cure the cold, atop the
’^■ЧЄЇЮііг

Frost & Wood Plows
GOOD 

Plows
-Jare

Our 1,4-W Sl4le Hill Plow
Recently introduced has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side 
Hill Plows are used. It has a long run, 
making it remarkably steady and easy to 
hold ; a mold-board of sufficient length and 
breadth and of excellent model, making it a 
perfect furrow turner either on side hill or 
level land. The newly-invented adjustable 
self-locking latch, the handiest and best, 
securely holds the mold-board in position 
on either side. The draft shift is most 
convenient ; the material and workmanship 
are the best, and it is

і
t

;

Just the Plow You Want
if you have side hills to plow or wish to 
turn land all one way.

— і,- For Sale by all Frost & Wood Agents
The compete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different stylesÇand sizes adapted to every condition ol

and alljcinda'of work.

V

BRANCHES :FACTORY :

St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. 8.

Smith Falls,
Ontario.

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.
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The Egg, 
■ierveslJ
Гйіїнве eri htvL uroJîeÜ Лиш A

Опв D
$ЖЯ&в| 

îiSSfëg

The Hygiene of Sweeping. 
Cleanlineee ie next to godliness; but 

what ie cleanlineee. Harmful dirt ie not

my treasure of a governess has taught 
them that I give them everything. When 
they eat their supper ehe eaye, ' Here ie 

. ., . , ,, . the good bread and milk that your dear
tbit which І. moat .vident to the mtmmm gi.e, yon ' ; end when they ere 

eye. T. M. Johnson, writing in Science wrapped up it ie, ‘ How good your mamma 
end Isdnetry, remind, ne of thi. feet, end *• to get yon inch nice werm clothe. ’ end

T“ïdU"r““.b*tT -ЯММІЯвreal and false cleanliness : A certain вц are spoken of as coming directly from
, weary, worn, and sad, spends me. And so, oferurse, they adore me, 

most of her time stirring up duet in her although I really take little trouble about
1____ Уцпіпя *ь. eimrmrrh^ л« them. Wes it not clever of Praulein to in-ho»., the. keeping the atmosphere of TOTt roch . loT1, theory end pot It Into
her home elmoet oonetnntly charged with pmctice eo mccemfnllyl Now, there ie 
flocculent solid matter to which germs may my sister, who ie devotion itself to her 
or may not be clinging. This pert of her 1 title ones. She gives herself np to them

** «• “ —-d zzrs-sz rs

dn.ileg, or cleenling hooee.' She tehee cere for her half ee moch ee mine do for
■ broom and works it vigorously over the me. To tell the truth, I am rather eel fish,
carpet, displacing duet and dirt in three do like to be bothered with them

if they interfere with my own pleasure*.
. . „ „ _ . It is all In the training, for you can make
intemtices of the carpet and remain, there . child believe anything yon like, a. Frau- 
until the carpet ie lifted, or, indeed, if the lein eaye."—Sel. * '
carpet ie closely woven on the under side, 
the upper soft fabric will become eo thor
oughly clogged with duet that nothing
bnt a good beating or «.hlng will remove РгОПОІІПСЄСІ IflCU ГЗОІв, 
it. Another part of the dirt, the larger '
particles, ie ewiehed with measured strokes 
to the point where the accumulation is 
gathered up or swept out after it has been 
separated from the finer particles. Most 
women take a delight in removing this 
port of the honeehold dirt in e dnat-pan, Following Inflammation of the Lung, e Se- 
for it i* visible, and, if allowed to remain 
long, would soon discolor the carpet.
Many of them pick up a surprisingly large 
quantity, too, for they have the knack of
throwing it forward, and thus pushing the „ _ _ . _ ... __ _
least ponlble amount I to the carpet. From thc Recorder' Hali,aa' N' S'
But some women, end I think it wife to M™ , Agnes Foran, who resides at r: 
Z* —•«“ -happy facuhy of
sweeping a dirty carpet without taking a health, after a protracted and distressing 
teaspoonful of dirt from it; on the con- period of extreme illness, and she attrib- 
trary, they rub It in. Men are particularly £er present happy condition under
„.a ,_. ,.,___. , -, ... , . Providence, to the marvellous qualities ofnoted for robbing it in. The third part Dr willinme' Pink Pilla. Wb-u Mrs. 
of the dirt disturbed by the house-cleaner’s Foran was called upon by a repres -ntative 
broom is wafted upwards in air-currents of the Acadian Recor 1er, who stared his 
produced by the motion of the broom. ш1міо°. Ле cordially welcomed Idm to 
ThU i. toe fine floccuient duat that і, a,.
moat invlalble in a dingy room, bnt ia very the stor - of her sickness and 
noticeable in a well-lighted apartment."

The writer telle na that if the housewife scverc attack ot Inflammation of the lungs, 
la desirous of eflectively removing duet an? w“ all«>ded by one of the beat phy- 
and dirt from carpeted floors, the atrpeta a,clana in the city. I pulled through but 
must be taken up and shaken outdoors, waa laft a complete wreck, eo that I could 
Mata or rugs are the best floor-covering, ”ot do an7 »ork, suflermg all the time 
because they are not tacked down, and from Potation of the heart, nervous 
can be lifted caallv. The floor should Pioatration and a ringing sound in mv 
have close joints and an oil finish Open ?ead 1 also had a distressing cough and 
joints in the floor, are receptacles for dirt, for months I never knew what It was to 
and they cannot be cleaned ont. The duet haTe a 8°°d ni8hVa reat- For two yea s 
on the closely jointed oiled surface can m7, uf* was a perfect misery to me and 
easily he removed with a damp mop, and under Ше doctor's orders I took emulsion 
no dost will rise to vitiate the air or settle Î*U I was nauseated with the sight of it, 
on the furnishings. The damp mop ia also *”1 all to no purpose. My life was des- 
of service in cleaning an Impervious floor, P*iml of by all my friends who were as- 
•uch a. oilcloth, linoleum, oiled wood. aured ,b7 ‘he doctor that my case was 
robber, flagstones, marble, tile, etc. Lino- bfy°nd ‘he reach of hnman «kill. I was 
leum ha considéra a thoroughly hygienic ’••‘tod by the clergy of my church and 
floor-covering, and especially desirable far sla,,nl of Charity, who were very kind and 
kitchens, pantries, dining-rooms, bath- «ympathetic and looked upon me a. one 

, and halls and passages, particularly "hose earthly race was about run. I Cl 
if there are children around. The beat perimented with all aorta of remedies for 
thing with which to sweep a carpet la а ™У cough, but without avail. My drug- 
modem carpet-sweeper of approved make. “ laat adviMd me to try Dr. Williams' 
This picks up moat of the dirt, throws It Ипк РШа 8,1 ng fatrlv discouraged, 
into a receiving-chamber inside the sweep- nevertheless I waa persuaded to make the 
er, and reduces the amount of Boating trial. when to the surprise and joy ol my 
dust to a minimum. «specially objection ael1' family and Mends, I began to get 
able la the " despicable feather-duster " better, and by the time I had taken seven 
which limply scatters the dint to other " “ght boxes I waa as well aa yon see me 
plaças of lodgment instead ol removing it. “>"■ “d she laughingly added. " I think 
—The Literary Digest. you will admit that I don’t look much like

а віск woman." Her mother, who had 
been listen! 
long illness
dream to ns all that we once despaired of 

" A child’s mind is like s little clean her life, when we now see her the pink of 
whits page," remarked a successful kin- h*^lh"
derwtem r*f»nti. .. V' _ Mrs. Foran said that when on a visit toder^rt^uachm recently You can Bnglsnd aboul B year ago she contracted a 
writs upon it anything you like. This ia heavy cold and was threatened with a re- 
undoubtedly true as far as beliefs and im- turn of her cough, but she at once got some 
pramions are concerned, and the reepon- of pUli and b' the time she had reach-
albiUty that consequently devolves upon ^ WM IL”]1. *-*. *”r

__ . . . ” , 1 again. She related a number of instances
,, onder-ea- in which the had advised p rsona

f™”- It ia not to be taken for granted, .nflering from chronic complaints 
howavar, Ural ‘ «“‘‘ child ia “by any Dr. William.' Piuk Pille and always with 
means angelic. To start with original sin the beat résulta. She mentioned p irtlcolar- 
in ™* Jl" Pa“lo;a of,n> do”d. iT , niece of here living in Boston who waa 
over the white page Temper, selfish- run down and in a snatched condition of 
neasjaatonayaml omit other undesirable health, bnt waa now a healthy young 
quallues are bora with us, and there must woman who owed the fact to the use of 
be aa much erasure as Inacrlption ou the the pill. When the reporter waa taking 
page of a child a mind. Some things, ьіа leave Mrs Koran said : 'lam very 
however, there are that can be inatillad at glad to have the opportunity to teetlfy 
to« P1."^5ure toe person who inatructa what Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla have done 

,. nVl<1- ,, ... for ma and you can say the' I shall never
. ,?7 children positively worship cease to sound their praises, and I bless

'I'^™ada I««toy. Wyoton. young the good Lord that they were placed In 
5?,n * 1 Л1”11" mT way at a time «hen I had not the

tvLege to do anything for me. You see, hope that I could live."
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séM . vere Cough Set in and Her Doctor Said 
Her Case Was Hopeless. Dr. Wil 
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Mr. F W 
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with palpitation, shortneea of breath, 
ni«4‘plf»HHiiPH* and palu In the heart, but 

box of Mllburu’* Heart and Nerve 
Pill* completely removed all these die 
treaahig мутріотн I have not nuffewl 
Bine»- taking them, and now *leep well 
and feel strong and vigorous. ’’

Milburn * Heart and Nervo Pilla eun- 
all dieousee liming from weak heart, 
worn out nerve tiaauoe, or watery blood.

Health.
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Don't neglect that perslrtent hacking 

gh till you find yourself in the clutch of 
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by taking
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This pleasant remedy heals and soothes 
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CAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.
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Hear fttrs, — Pleaae pardon my delay In 
aaiwarlnc yours of weeks ago. Yea, I have 
no hesitation In recommending your

Invigorating Syrup. frier
him.During the fall 

greatly diet
and wl and V7nier ol *M 

with Indigestion.
6ch of which gave 

do relief. I was advised to try roar Invigor
ating Hrrup. which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever si nee to the one who gave 

advtoe. The very flrat does helped 
. and before half of the Oral bottle waa used 

Have not been 
since. I have taken 

recommend your medicine pub- 
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•o now. Too are at liberty to use this In any 
way yon please.

Your* truly,
<REV.\F. M. YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. ft.
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Wm. H. Turner, **
Charles I. Kent, ••
Joseph R. Wyman, ex-Mnyor, “
R. E. Fellers, Lawrenoétown.
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added : " It last seems ike eA Young Child’s Mind.

Cold everywhere pit до Cento 
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account of the past. It does not ask high 
places, and feels unworthy of rewards.

20. And hb arose, and cams 
FATHER. “ Toward,” not “ to.” 
not come “ to ” his father ; his father came 
out " to ” him.

V. The Welcomb Home.—Vs. 20-24. 
When he was yet a great way off. 
Coming slowly, wearily, in rags, shame
faced, and questioning about his welcome. 
So the sinner, conscious of his sin, know
ing his unworthinees, yet hungering after 
God and home, returns to God ready to 
take the lowest place in his service He 
was ” far off ” in his feelings, and had but 
begun his return His FATHER SAW HIM 
The implication is that he was ever watch
ing fo* the return.

21. The son said unto him, etc. Note 
that he complains of no one but himself. 
This was a strong proof of the reality of his 
repentance.

2i. But the hashes said. Cutting 
short his confession, since he knew that 
he waa truly penitent.

( I ) H| fourni a father by whom he was 
openly received. (2) He waa restored to 
his home as a member of the family. ( 3) 
He was received with a great and public 
welcome (4) He received the frétai robe 

(5) He received the ring and 
that of which it was the syfnbol.

Put a ring on his hand “The giv
ing of the ring restores him not only to 
freedom, but to dignity end power. The 
ring, which in the Rest is always also s 
signet or seal, is only worn bo men of 
position or property.

6. He received eh 
being a member of the family.

7. He was welcomed by a public recep
tion and feast.

«M The Sunday School Via Cruels.
By F. Marion Crawford. Well illustrat

ed. Paper, 75c.; Cloth, $1.50.
It is difficult to write of it without seem

ing hyperbole of admiration. The histor
ian will approve its conscientious historic ' 
accuracy ; the boyish lover of adventure 
will find his blood stir and hie pulse quick
en as he reads ; the romantic reader will 
find here a tale of love passionate and 
pure ; while the student of character will 
find the subtle analysis and deft portrayal 
he loves, and will have a fresh realization 
of the truth that, however times may 
change and customs vary, one thing is 
elementally the same, always essentially 
modern, and that is the soul of man.— 
New York Timet.

In a cover of unusual beauty, and with 
illustrations worthy of the text, “Via 
Crude" emerges from і tw serial state, and 
is given to an eagerly awaiting public. A 
thrilling, tender story—this exquisite ro
mance,—The Times Saturday Review.

For color, emotional intensity, vitality 
of individual action, and charm of style, 
Mr. Crswford un 
every other living 
—Inter-Ocean.

A magnificent romance —Independent.
A great novel ; one of the best that Mr. 

Crawford has written, and that is saying a 
great deal ... a story of great power and 
force, brilliant and strenuous, sweeping 
the rtader along by the sheer strength and 
vividness of the narrative.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Bk didbeen like one out of his head, living as it 
were in an evil dream, in a strange hal
lucination, unconedous of the realities 
around him. He is now restored to reason, 

the consciousness of 
He awakes from his

BIBLE LESSON
Abridged from Pelonbets' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.
THE PRODIGAL SON.

Lesson IV. October 28. Luke 15:11-24. 
Read Luke 15.

Commit Verses 20-24.

і right mind, to 
real condition.

to a
his
dream.

How MANY hired SERVANTS. Those 
least connected with the family ; even 

* these have bread enough and to
spare. ” Observe that the very 
possible motive suffices for a starting point 
in Christian experience. The prodigal is 
moved by hunger in the first instance.”

18. I WILL ARISE. He resolves with all 
his heart to change his course of life. Good 
resolutions are not so vein as some would 
make them out. We shall never do better

> ГЖТ— *«» Ho-,: th, Two ГГоГгГ^ ht™
"■ w. h... .picture ot hi, (.the, and the oneЧ.І»* whom h.

whet God meant th. world to be ll. A baj Дгом> AGAlmrr
CERTAIN MAN HAD TWO SONS The two
■one are types of two characters. God Is 
the Father of all men, for he created them 

and loves

GOLDEN TEXT.

I will arise and go to my father.—Luke
15 :18.

EXPLANATORY.

the authority and theAgainstHEAVEN
principles of heaven, against good 
providence, and God. Andprovidence, and God. and bkfobb 
THEE. He had wronged his father, ill 

Ineee ; and he 
the consomma

image ceres foe them Ï-.
lion of e long course of selfish disregard of 
hia father's will

And am no more worthy. He

In his own 
them an his 
honor

nqueetlonably exceeds 
writer of prose romance.of honor.In which only thoee who believe in 

obey Oort are hie children j$ІТ14-17 ; John 8:39, 4a, 44). lut ___ _____________________________ ____

иив«ь‘
,hV *Ь«Р»МІ‘*>в» and «Іомг., S«m.riue. l* m. uk. any pl.ee, bowerer lowly. If 
.■d Owtlta, wit the bntkrm of the ОПІ- _ me to com. home,
•vrlbee end Pbariwe, end they should emf be near my father. The first impulse 
have been treated as brethren.

II. The Wandering —Vs. is, 13, 12.
Father, give mb the portion of 
GOODS THAT FALLNTH TO MR The older 
■on, according to Jewish law, inherited a 

ole portion (Dent, ai : 17). The 
younger would thus naturelle inherit at 
his father's death one third of hie property.

13. Not many days after. This 
shadows forth the rapidity ( 1 ) of national 
and (a) of individual degeneracy. THE 
YOUNGER SON GATHERED ALL TOGETHER.
By this

Rom.

oes as the symbol of
thliehed by the Cdpp, Clark Co., Lim

ited, Toronto.of the contrite heart is one of humility on

A
11

gathering together of all; and 
parting, seems intimated the collecting 
man’s part, of all his energies and po 
with the deliberate determination of 
ting, through their help, all the gra 
tion he can out of the world,—the open 
preference of the creature to the Creator. 
And took his journey. He left father, 
home, innocence, love, duty, to be a home
less wanderer in a bleak, blank world, 
breaking his father's heart. Into a far 
country. Perhaps Rome, or Corinth, or 
Antioch, where was the grove of Daphne 
described in ” Ben Hur," where were 
gathered every luxury and vice. The far 

try is being far from God in character, 
otives, in reelings, in works, in sym- 

It is estrangement from God, dia
ble rule, opposition to his laws.

ME
re

I>OL

Uni
edi-

£thy. 
like of

III. The Consequences. — Wasted 
his substance with riotous living. 
His substance was wasted, for he got no 
corresponding good. He plunged into dis
sipation and every forbidden pleasure. He 
scattered hie money as one tosses grain to 
the winds for winnowing, for so the Greek 
means. He wanted " to see life," and he 
saw the vilest pert of life.

14. And when he had spent all.
‘ ' This seems to have happened very soon : 
the enjoyment of sin is brief. There 
AROSE A FAMINE IN THAT LAND. НІІ 
pleasures failed, his money was gone, his 
seeming friends left him, his conscience 
tortured him, his heart was empty, he had 
none of the good things he had sought. 
And he began to be in want. The 
soul has many hungers and thirsts, and 
the nobler the soul the more of these 
hungerings and the more intense the 
hunger.

15. And he went and joined him
self. He waa, in effect, a slave To a 
CITIZEN OF THAT COUNTRY, representing 
either men hopelessly corrupt and worldly, 
or .perhaps, the powers of evil.

The boasted freedom of sin soon becomes 
the most degrading slavery. Enticed by 
Satan's pleasures, he soon becomes Satan’s 
drudge. He sent him into his fields 
to FEED SWINE. The basest, most de
grading work a Jew could do. In the 
inner teaching of the parable, this 

plies s state in which the man’s

5*7.

BaKino Powder, і
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I
Absolutely Pure

it,

For the third of a century the stand
ard for strength and purity. It makes 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other 
pastry light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powd.er is “just as 
good as Royal,” either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.
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.MK-
ell u
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energies have but the one work of minis
tering to his baser appetites. No one 
knows what he will come to when he 
enters the paths of sin.

16. HE WOULD fain. "He ardently 
desired.” eo hungry wee he. The husks 
that THE swum DID HAT. "These 
husks are the pods end seeds of the locust 
or carob tree, a common evenrgreen tree 

an abundant crop of fruit,—long, 
pods, which are used for feeding 

cattle, and are largely exported to England 
for feeding horses, under the name of 
locust beans. They are capable of sue 
<«icing human life, like the acorns of the 
oak, eaten by our Saxon ancestors In ti 
of scarcity. And wo man gave unto 
him the food he needed. His apparent 
friends all deserted him 

IV. The Rbtuen.—Vs. 17-so. 17. and 
WHEN HE CAME TO HIMSELF. He bad

)Г,

hearing
‘urved

OffUS
incss
tw to Many low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar

ket. These are made with alum, and care should he taken to 
avoid themv as alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food

s. в. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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DANIEL & ROBERTSON.«іe From the Churches.
Denominational Funds. resigning my charge to go to Carleton next

iveouwi year. All eootrtbutions, whether me and he has signified his acceptance.
May grot grace be upon him as the year»

Ї Envelop! *nd rnh Л° I °
for gBiberine these fonds can be obtained free his love and labor. B. N Noblbs
an application u> A. Ooboon. Wolfville. N. 8. Musquash, N. B.-Thla church has been

Lowe AvU*ro*D, N»8.—Last Sunday in ,he d“th J?7“n
1 bantited eioht Hannv mnrort. c- F- Clinch who vu one of the chief in-

P* * ppy converts. etrumenta in God's hands in building np
J. WKBB. lhe inlercev herc His Christian

GABaaoua*. C. B.—The paator, Rev. character and self-sacrificing spirit still 
L, A. Ctioney, baptized Mrs. L. W. Me- *Uve in„,tbe mcmorv of those who knew 
Gtllivray on Sunday the ajrd of September, him. We cannot report additions but onr

services are largely attended. The burn- 
Awkandalk. P. E I — Bro. Marple is ness meeting of Thursday evening was one 

frith us in this part of the field and God of the beat I ever enjoyed. There was a 
v Massing hi. earnest preaching I hid high tide of aplriluality In the meet! 
the ріши» ol he pH ting .even lest Lord'» *™'nt brotherly love Dracon 
ley. Others ere coming. Wc expect to Thompeon wee eppolntri e. church cl«k. 
baptize soon again A. C. Shaw- Th* church could not have made a wiser

•election as our brother's bow abides in 
Bumмreside, P. H I.—The Summers і de strength. He also acquiree the confidence 

and Bedeque churches have agreed to and esteem of the public. Many acta of
kindness are shown ui by*4he members of 
the co

ST. John, Tuesday, Oct. 16th.

Have you seen the new 
Chevoit Dress Suitings ?

Called “Royal Chevoit” and
11 Imperial Homespun.”

°DavW

G

Comparatively few know their 
beauty, as yet, but every day 
they’re being recognized as the 
most stylish things among the 
dress materials of the season.

You couldn’t withhold an ex
clamation of pleasure on seeing a 
well- made suit of this cheviot cloth 
on a stylish figure!

•nits in support of a paator over the two 
Churches We hope to have one settled on 
0«r field before the new 

Oct. 8th

ngregation.
Wm. M. Fibld, Pastor, 
ueated that all communi- 
matters be addressed to

Oct.
(Tw. Warren. P- S —H I» re4‘ 

cations on church
IXjiiiias, P K 1,—I have resigned the David Thompson, Chance Harbor, who has 

pastorate of the Annandale and Dundas been appointed clerk in the place of our 
churches and would be glad to correspond deceased brother, Dea. C. F. Clinch, 
with any church desiring a paator. The Surrey, Albert County, N. B.—I have 

who comea to this field will find not rent in to the Messenger and Visitor 
ЕЇПі- "”k »<Іт«У kind Mendft° lny kind of «роги for юте time. III.

A* L aHAW known to some but not to many that I have 
Second Falls. St George —Con- not done any pastoral work since last May. 

^gregstlou. good el this .ration. Very не- I have been recuperating my heelth end
" . , „ Г. u . л . і ^ a by the generosity of the church have livedel,ort, bl" b~= m*dc to wipeout ,/ p.r^n.g, all summer. My chief pnr- 
tbe debt. An outdoor dinner wai spread pose In writing la to acknowledge the 
recently. Hverything was conducted in kindneaa shown us daring this period of 
good style, the Uhles seating from four to *«ictton by the 3rd Hillaboro and Surrey 
eight person, and were richly .erred by *™“P °f ch“rc?” *nd J“tbT 
the Udle. of lhe congregation. The gen- friend, are included Third Hillaboro 
tlemen being present to' give much eari.t- donated #21, bnrrev $46 other friend, have 

. The whole .flair was very credit b|nd^ remembered us .Iso Neither have 
able Mrs John I)ewer ha. presented We Orangemen and Foresters of which 
her old church home with a fine set of org.nlz.tlbn. I am a member neglected 
roller blind, for the window.. A. “• So considering ell thing, lean truly

say "The linea have fallen to me in pleasant 
places." May God richly bleee them Is 
my sincere prayer. The prospects are that 
I shall be obliged to "meeklr wait and 

" during the coming winter. 
By the spring through the kind Providence 
of God I hope to resume pastoral work again 
I ask the prayers of my old parishioners on 
other fields where 1 have labored that a 
large measure of health may be restored to 
me to again preach the everlasting gospel 

. . In these provinces or wherever God’s 
Providence may in the future lead 
ask the 
taking t

E

*Sr

It’s softness—it’s bright 
silky wool—it's look of 
warmth and comfort—it’s 
nattiness, made up with!/] 
stitched taffeta silk trim
mings of corresponding 
color.

ind;'Hillsboro.—1 now return to 
AcadU. My summer vacation has been 
very satisfactorily spent in Daweon Settle- I 

t, Baltimore and Caledonia churches 
1 hiring the summer four were added to the 
«here* at Daweon Settlement, one by 
baptism, two by letter end one on exper
ience Two were baptized st Caledonia. 
Am aorty that in speaking of Bro Keiretead 
1 moat aay.be Is still In failing health 
Brethren, may for the work i 
people ami for this eimciea nroiner ana 
those who need to l>ear the affliction with 

W H Smith.

murmur not
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D. McGi 
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K. Mclnt 
to Ida V 
Heq , of 1 

CORBn 
aonage, I 
by Rev. 
Corbett 1 
Port Lon 

Bank»- 
nth, by 
Banka ei 
brook.

Palm* 
29th, by 
Palmer o: 
Kingston 

Evkr* 
the bride' 
Wm. W 
Grenville 
Wilson ol 

Blub- 
Sept. 241 
Douglas 
Alms Tn 
of Litchfi 

COLPIT 
of Sherm 
7th, by Pi 
De Mills 
Elgin, N.

ТНОМР! 
Chegoggii 
P. Wilson 
eon, of Bi 
of George 
N. S.

the work 1 
this afflicted brother and prayers of all God's people, 

ne Salisbury Treatment which is 
kening at first but brings healthmm

Milton, y vu a ns County, N. S.—I am in the end. It requires a great deal of

isz srss «
have enjoyed many evidences of divine 1st in the practise of the treatment

These cheviots come in all the 
fall shades—navy, new blue, car
dinal, new mid brown, fawn, grey, 
black, etc.

Purely all wool 46 inches wide 
68c and 85c yard.

This class of goods is more 
widely shown for Spring 1901, so 
you see this is the first acquaint
ance with a'“coming cloth.’’

Samples of these and hundreds 
of others sent on request.

t^lcsmsg One hundred end twenty-two 
persons have been added to the church, of 
Whom 74 are males and 48 females. About 
#44“° bave twen raised for all purpoeea, 
«eluding repairs on church property. 
Whoever

J Milks

Murray River, P. В. I.—On Sept. 9th 
we were privileged to bury in baptism the 
following on profession of their fsith in

f£м™Г£уЗТ:к:
I haw .crept«1 . call the Uwrence- McPharaon. But Sunday, Oct. yth. was 
town-«batch and eapect to begin work the happiest dev I coming here
«bar. about Nov 1st neat lnd 11 w“ ‘"“У * rd lcttcr 4*У lot the

Baptists in and around Murray River, for 
on that day we dedicated the new house of 

N В The new liell in onr worship in Murray River to the glory of 
,b„«b is „„-g good -Usl.cion and ran
Г bs.,.1 Im mile, around Improvement. lnd ont. All who came were moat favor 
h*V* also been ma.lv in healing arrange- ably impreeaed with the new church. The 
mewls and new carpets have lteen laid on building cost about $16,000. It weuld be 
pleth.ni me There appears lo be in- h»'4,to find a neater and prettier building,
--------  . . for ita size, for miles around. We onlycrewsing In ter eel In all of ouraervicea, vi, prsy lh.t we may be kept hnmble and keep 

•«si .. .1. mertings. Sabbath fn Go<|'e paths remembering his promise to
•-I1' "" h-alora. meeting Isretl In iChron. 7 : ■»-». The dedication

...........  ^\‘«I»«nty financiaJ «гтос „„ preached by Rev. W. H.
“ Л 'Т;'*1*by ‘he Itvasurer, Des W.r«n ol Montagne. HU subject wa, 
t__, * * i",l,T,k • mstked increase ol “The purpose of tne church founded on
HuMrihari^ to ehu.ch .mi And In lhe , chroi {Тб Though B,o. Warren w«

F; ?=• .чьаіЕїВгєі
Ka«Tvn.i> N s Yesterday, Oct 7 )°h° 4:35- Rev. Mr. GIUU (Preaby.)

— celet.atvd the ,,th snniverssiy of the “Г!**4 In‘he aervice аію giving a abort
-na-ustio.,ьи eh„,,h 2*pSLi

Matt. 6, first clause in loth verse. At all

W. L Archibald.

braver
6 і -
ksid a

C Stkphb 
socage, V 
W. 5. M 
Antonego 
garet В. 1 

Roop-S 
Lower Boa N. Ch 
Roop, B. 
Deacon Jc 

Orser-A 
leton coun 
more, Sco 
man, both 

Cowan- 
the home 
Gordon, 1 
Isadora L 
county, N

Daniel & Robertson,lbaeko«v,ing_ The paw,. ... aisled in 
‘he servie* b, Revs Allred Vhipmen and ‘he eervicea the church waa packed to ita 
P H Simpson In lhe morning Brother u“n”‘ eepsdty, many being content to 
Chlpman lMp,«.l h, lb. .. ........... », hl.
lather, the scene ol whose labors was so beautiful day, bat above all hia blessed 

el hand, preached a helpful 
eed la the evening Brother Simpeon 
«•lied himself while he «poke of our Lord 

t ss the leader and helper of bis

London House Retail.
presence. We thank God for all these 

ee Lleeeinge and take courage. We are anx- 
ioue to clear the debt off now, which la 
about $400. Please brethren help ue.

Cre Tabored^wflb this^hurch Ln‘a bKws! 1>1C»Y, N. S.—A word from the outgoing 

leltowehip which still condones end 1 sin pastor of this Important church is expected, 
ewrwly hope I have not made e mistake in After a period of nearly four years service

St. John, N. B.H. Сажі*», Paator.

Mention Messenger and Visitor.
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The Judges at the Paris Exposition
have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Go.
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate In the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

ys uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods 
trade-mark on 
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker &Co>,
DORCHESTER. HASS.

ESTABLISHED 178».
Bnmoh Hone, 12 sad 14 St John Si, Mooftni.

every pack

vnaoe-eaaa

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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in the pastoral office the final sermons WBTHBRBBB—Adams.—At the parson-

received many expressions of good will of Port Maitland.
from the people. In fact throughout, the Ward-WhalBn.—On Oct. 8th, at her 
friends of our Baptist cause have been uni- father’s residence, by Rev. W. H Jenkins, 
formly kind. We have found it very D*vid H^Ward of North Alton, Kings, N.

etrMl„ H__ Th, 8 , end Miss Bessie Whalen of Chester difficult to sever these etrOtag ties. The Grant Lunenburg, N. S.
Lord ha. gradotuly «n.talned u. concern- Abbott-Luc.—At the redden ce of the
ing the work. It has not been our rood bride’s mother, Aylesford, N. S-, by Pas- 
fortune to accomplish all that has been tor John Burtt Morgan, assisted by Rev. J. 
hoped for. still a substantial advance has Read, Harry Hilton Abbott of Bridge 
been made. In all fifty-dx have been town, N. 8., to Angie Myrtle, eldeA 
added to the church. This number includes daughter of Mrs. Andrew Lee. 
thirteen baptised into the fellowship of 
the African church one and a half miles 
out of town. Death, as well as the exodus

BRASS , I 
WHITE 1 

ENAMEL 1 

BEDS

m
№№ №Inman-Pritchard.—At the residence 

of the bride's mother. Mrs. Mary Pritchard 
ми*, k— iw. „„l. Somerfield, N В , Oct. ioth. by Rev. A.to dtiaa have thinned the ranks, espeddly H Hayward, Daniel M. Inman of Lower

Perth, Victor!» county, N. В . to J.-I. •bowe that no lea, than «erenty-three have priteharf 0, SomerSeld.
*ГГ 1м“^'™г0р^Гог“ - prï UPTOK-PaLMBB.—At the Bapti., par- 
Sly twSihÏÏ «ГюМ andTtSnT- еепме, Ptorencertlle, N. В.. Oct. .oth, by 
modtooa’and uar f ul new vaatrywaa Ion- R” *• H. Hayward, Frank A Uptoo, of 
atructed adjoining the north end of our Centxerilla, N. 6.. to Sandra M Palmer of 
church edifice, at a cost of jim. A debt Charlaaton.
of |6oo on the parsonage was provided for Ford-Frs*man.—At Milton, Oct. 9th,
by a most generous offer from our most by Rev. W. L. Archibald, M. A., Daniel 
benevolent member: The interior of the Robertson Ford to Bernice Annetta Free- 
large auditorium wae sheathed and other- man, both of Milton, 
wise Improved, including necessary repair* Balcom-Cahoon.—At the residence of
on the baptistery. The Baptists of Dlgby the bride’s father, Sept. 19th, by Rev. 
have succeeded to a most marked degree. Harry S Brb, assisted by Rev Mr Rogers 
We have many regrets at lea vine. Of (Methodiet), Mr. Charles I. P. Balcom of 
course it has not been all sunshine in the Lynn, Maas., to Abbie Gaboon of Lunen- 
work. The powers of hell are an organized burg Town.
fore, in the town. Agninw wickedMM we PSARL-HKiatB*.—At the Beptiet per.
hmye cried aloud end «pared not. On the ю Lunenburg, Sept. 20th, by Rev.
eve of m.r deperture from town w. were H.^ s Brb H.l,n Hdaler,
presented wltb . тол touchingjjddrem T,ncook N s.
accompanied with the gift of a moot vain- _ _ tл
able Watch chain, while Mra. Thomas was Ваккв-LitvY.-At the Baptist para, 
remembered with a substantial sum of Lunenburg Sept *>th, by Rev. H. S. 
money. We received also a moat flattering ™b, Judaon Baker of Tancook. N. 8., 
address from the local Division of the Lorenda Levy of Cross Island, N. S.
Sons of Temperance, while the Oddfellows * * *
tendered us a banquet and presented their rvc A TUC
unworthy brother with a valuable cane. 1 ПО
With the large congregations and poseibll- Vbysby.—At Millville, York coun’y, 
itiee for service the coming pastor will have Oct. 3rd, Mra. Mary Veyaey, aged 79 
his beat powers tested. At present we are years.
supplying the church in Dorchester, N. B. GüBBT.—At Hillsborn, Aug. 26th, Rue-
We have no desire to leave the Maritime цЦ, aged 14 years, eon of the late Abra- 
Provincea. This a matter for the pastorleaa ham and Synthia Guest, 
churches to consider. We earnestly solicit Keys—Drowned Sept. 23rd, Percy, 
a continued interest in the prayers of our aged 7 у ear a eon of G. W. and AUce Keys 
friends. В. H. Thomas. of Hillsborn, Annapolis county. May

God sustain the bereaved parents.

щ щ щ і mІ' ш №
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METAL BEDS<^ m *

Are no w coming into greater use use than ever, as being , most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish- jjL 
ed White Enamel with Braes Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to $27 09. (П\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.
t
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DBRKISS.—At Florenceville, N. B., Oc\ 
4th, of stomach trouble, after an illness of 
3 months borne with Christian fortitude, 
Lydia, aged 63 years, wife of John Derkiss 
leaving a husband, one son, an adopted 
daughter, an aged mother, 4 brothers and 
a large circle of friends to mourn their 
loss. In her death the Florenceville Bap- 
tiat church of which deceased was a mem
ber has lost an earnest faithful worker and 
the community a good citizen. Blessed 
are the dead who die In the Lord.

Brown.—At Tor brook, Annapolis Co., 
N. S , on July 24, Seraph Brown, widow 
of the late William Brown, fell asleep in 
Teens, aged 71 years. Our sister in early 

gave herself to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
was baptized by the Rev Nathaniel Vidito, 
united with the church and continued a 
loyal, faithful member to the end of her 
life She was a peaceful, conscientious 
Christian, showing her love by deeds 
rather than words A large circle of rela
tives and friends are left to mourn. May 
the consolation of the gospel be theirs.

Bklyka.—During the night of Sept 
29th, Jerusha Craig, the beloved wife of 
Hanford Belyea, passed up and ont of the 
tribulation of this life into the glory that

In the Hour of Trial.
Dbar Editor.—In this hour of sorest 

trial permit me to say that in the life of 
our dear son Allison, who has been so un
expectedly removed from us, we could 
have asked for nothing better or greater 
than was granted us. In the homeland in 
public life the law of love and kindness 
was ever prédominent. Christ Jesus was 
his model, and for hint he lived an earnest 
life* Our hopes were very bright for hie 
future usefulness, now that he has been 
exalted to the higher service, our earthly 
purposes are broken, our hearts are sorely 
bereaved, and it is not easy to say “ thy 
will be doue,” but he does graciously sus
tain. Many tokens of sympathy and kind
ness have been shown ns by a large circle 
of friends. Numerous letters of condo
lence have reached us from thoughtful 
ones both far and near, expressive of deep 
regard for the departed one and moat 
tender words for our wounded hearts, too 
many to answer 
My brethren in 1

. . в . , much kindness. To each and every one
Jefu* has awaiting his loved ones beyond wj,0 have shown such sympathy both Mrs. 
this life, purin* month, of weary watting, Read ,nd i extend in thi, pub(|c *.y „nr 
from that dreed ron.umptlon, never llncc„„ ,h„nk,. IÎ. O. Rhad.
» murmur neaped her lip». Shew», won- W.terville, N. S., Oct 6th

¥ * *
Coats.—At Hillsborn, Annapolis Co.,

Sept. a6th, Oita, infant son, aged 17 
McGinlby-Bbst.—At Chipman Station, months, of Capt. Albert and Sarah Coats, 

on 26th ult., by Rev. W. E. Intyre, W. The funeral services of all the above 
D. McGinley to Ada M. Best, both of named were conducted by Pastor Wm. W.

Butlbr-Lunnby.—At Pcnnlyn, Qneena Graham —At Lake Brook, Granville 
county, N В , on 16th nit., by Rey. W. «fountain, Annapoliscounty, An*. 28th, 
8. McIntyre, Sidney W. Butler of C.nnlng Robert Graham in the 58th year of hi. 
to Id. V., daughter of J. R. Lunney, HI* Q« brother never made apublic
8.4,0. 1-enniyn. ГопТМ tr.œ Г;‘оП, Chr7.:,

Corrbtt-Dalton.—In the Baptist par- ^ з^овІ 6
»n.ge, Lowrencetown. N S on tot. 6, stow*.-Near PrMquel.le, Maine, Sept, 
bf R**- Wallace, A- M., Johneon 2$tb Caroline, relict of the late Thomas
Corbett and Mm. Jane Dalton, both of stoM lo thc ?otb yMr of her .ge. Two 
Port Lome, N. S. eona and four daughters remain in r

Banks-Buddlb.—At Kingston, July ing. Sister Stone was a member of Upper 
nth, by Rev. !. Webb, B. Th., W. H. Newcastle church, Qneena county, N. B., 
Banka and Nellie Buddie, both of Tor- and her remains were brought thither and 
brook. " laid beside thoee of her hueband

Palmbr-Wblton.—At Kingston, Aug. Babb».-—At Windsor, N. S., Oct. 7th. 
29th, by Rev. J. Webb, B. Th., Onthet Rebecca J.. widow of the late Joeeph 
Palmer of Tremont and Blanch Welton of Baker, aged 71 year*. Slater Baker was

baptized at Newport by late Rev. J. Ban
croft about forty years ago. A few years 

the bride', parent., Sept. 13th, by Partor btw «he removed to w]nd«r with her 
Wm. W. Ree*. Clarence Everett of Lower bn.band and united with the Baptist 
Granville to Lillian, daughter of Edward fburch there where Ле remained a mem- 
Wilaon of Litchfield, Annapoll. county ber till the time of her death 

Ellis-Turnb*.—At Granville Ferry,
Sept. 24th, by Pastor Wm. W. Rees,
Douglas Ellis of Lower Granville and 
Alma Turner, daughter of Albert Turner 
of Litchfield, Annapolis county.

Colpitt»-DbMilL8.—At the residence 
of Sherman L. Colpitta, Petitcodiac, Oct.
7th. by Paator H. H. Saunders, M. Emma 
De Mille and Warren H. Colpitta, both of 
Elgin, N. B.

life
Northfield.

personally at this time, 
he ministry have shownmonm-

derfull sustained by an unwavering faith 
in God. For many years hie Worn and 
Spirit had been her gu:de. The husband, 
two sons and two daughters mourn sorely 
their loss. The church at Coldstream, 
Carleton county loses another of its most 
faithful members by her departure. May

Kingston.
EVBRBTT-Wilson.—At the residence of TheOnly Home Pack

age Dyes In The 
World That Give 

Perfect Results.

God raise up others to fill her place is our 
prayer. Her age was 47 years.

Bayside, Charlotte 
county, Friday evening, Oct. 5th, Brother 
Thomas J. Beckerton, aged 45 years. 
Brother Beckerton was a deacon of the 
Bayside church and he fill'd the office 
faithfully, 
trusted his

Bbcbkrton—At

He lived a consistent life, 
Master in all thin 

man full of faith, and
oge and was a 
of the spirit of 

pfulness. He leaves a widow and eight 
children to mourn their great loss. Hr 
was a good loving husband, a very kied 
father, a good citizen and neighbour. He 
will be missed indeed by all. His dying 
request was that the service he conducted 
by Rev. H. D. Worden of Oak Bay he 
selected his own text for service and then 
went home eternally happy. The service 
was conducted as requested.

Sriol The scientific prepataii in of dyestuffs 
and putting them up in proper shape for 
family dytiug ban been brought to perfec
tion by Welle & Richard eon Co., who are 
proprietors of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes

Th* se popular dyes have banished from 
the homes of Canada madder, fustic, log
wood, cochineal and all other 
dyestuffs. The work of home 
now done quickly and successfully by Dia
mond Dyet.; the process is, one that would 
astonish cur grand parents.

To-day millions all over the world nae 
the scientific Diamond Dyes in preference 
to all others. Diamond Dyes commend 
themselves to all who use them, because 
they are the strongest, brightest and fastest 
and the easiest to work with.

Diamond Dyes, like all other perfect and 
popular preparations, are largely imitated 
in style of package and the way they are 
pot up. Tnese imitations are worthless 
and adulterated dyes, ruinous to all kinds 
of goods and dangerous to handle. Great 
caution is advised when, ^baying dyes for 

the “Diamond;”

Thompson-FulTon.—At the parsonage, 
Chegoggin, Yarmouth, Oct 3, by Paator C. 
P. Wilaon, Captain Everett Ed son Thomp
son. of Baas River, to Alice M., daughter

ver,
son, of Baas Ktver, to Alice m , oaugi 
of George A. Fulton, Eaq , of Baas Ri 
N. S.

Stbphbnson-Stbphbnson—At the 
socage, Woodstock, N. B,, Oct. 9. by R 
W. S. Martin, Robert B. Stephenson of 
Antonagon, Michigan, U- 8. A., to K

antiquated 
dyeing is; par- 

Rev. Bedford —At Ledge Dufferiu, Char
lotte county. Brother Thomas Bedford, 
aged 34 years Our young brother leaves 
an aged father and mother, a widow and 
four children to mourn a very great loea to 
them. Brother Bedford was a leader in 
our church here, a fine 
hearted worker, always 
far aa he knew it. He 
poet at prayer-meetings, alwava took part, 
always visited the sick. He will be missed 
indeed, he reate from his labors and hie 
good works now follow him. He was a 
true husband and kind father, an excellent 
neighbor, ready to oblige and put himself 
out for the good of others. May God raise 
up other young men like him to work as 

• he did.

Antonagon, Michigan, U- S. A., to Mar
garet E Stephenson of Woodstock, N. B.

Roop-8ol*y.—At the Baptist church, 
Lower Economy, N. S., Oct. 10th, by Rev. 
O. N. Chipman, Rev. Frederick Eugene 
Roop, B. A., and Clara Male, daughter of 
Deacon Joaiah Soley, Lower Economy.

Orsbr-Acebrman.—At Windsor, Car
leton county, Oct. 2nd, by Rev. J. D Wet- 
more, Scott B. Orser to Effie May Acker
man, both of Brighton, Carleton counjy.

Cowan-Dykbman.—On Oc\ ioth, at 
the home of the bride, by Pastor W. J. 
Gordon, Edwin C. Cowan of St.John to 
Isadora L. Dykeman of Jemseg, Queen ■ 
county, N. B.

spiritual, whole 
doing > is duty aa
was alwa> s at his

home use. Ask onlv for 
і see that the name is on every packet.
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> News Summary. >

ïïtfT“Œu £Й2 made «W ,b»t. bound «о, Cap. Town. S *.

зім-^gймй
that point where it may be called a lie. /500,000 to maure the Immediate pay- 
The tendency toward, broken promiae. ment of half the loem. euatalned by prie- 
aeems to be on the increase, and not many lte person, through the war 
are as scrupulous about keeping their word James Fltsharris, the Phoenix Park mur
as they should be. Occasionally one hears derer, known aa “ Skin -the-Goat," who 
of a fellow-being who is so reliable that wae rearreeted at Liverpool on Monday for 
his or her “word is as good ae a bond," failing to report himeelf under the terms 
but each cases are rare, and in most in- of his prison release, has been liberated, 
stances it is safest to know the character

On Keeping Promises.
You Need The Kind It

HurtThat Has Given New Life 
To Others.

/
A new roee b 

is grand enougl 
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Helen Gould, 
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strong growth. 
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To Eat
Paine’s Celery 

Compound
The Only Banisher of Dis

ease.

The pain, nausea and dis
tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 
permanently removed by В 
dock Blood Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
stomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
causing discomfort.

Here's proof positive:
Mis* Maggie flPplud*, I>alhon*le, N.B., 

wrote tfce following: “I have* been a 
sufferer from Liver (Complaint and Dve- 
рернін for the past two years and felt 
very miserable. ) could not take much 
food ns $| hurt me to eat. My friends 
said, ‘ Why don’t you try B.B.B.* 
so, using two bottles, which made such a 
complete cure that I can now. eat any
thing I like without it causing me diacotn- 
fort.’’

ur-Bdward Williams, alien labor officer of 
«I the one concerned most thoroughly the Dominion government, on Wedneedey 
before trusting to ranch to either his атй*,кА the deportation before Seturdey 
veredty or his sincerity. noon of See United Sûtes workmen en-

llnch of this Indifference to keeping ga„«l tn interior decoration et Toronto
«ЙЕ ІмкГІ» An nnnouncement of th, 6..1 rewrite
ÇhUdran tove their йме of truth dulled obulned b th, тжгіоаі countries In the 
by the too frequent tobit eome pnratt» form of lwlrda ,t the Plrls E.po.iUon 
*7".°* "how. thst the United Stete. received
'ZJL ÏÆLT& hüdrra еГеп ’.745; Gemsny. ,.876; Orra, BriUln. 
Km th, rewnri. end pnnlsh- -.727,-nd Rural.,,.4,3

U which they never mean to give, end There seems to be little donbt thet the 
ut so Imitative e period the children ran n.ew Yîrio*V b,liLl b? lbe 1Cr*mP'.
hardly fail to be impreaaed by such ежжт- of Philadelphie, for the United States 
pies. Many teachers follow the rame line government, Is the festest cruiser In the 

conduct until, in almost every treatise world. On her trial trip she made 14.06 
achool-government, the wonld-be sue- knots an hour, and ahe averaged 13 ,-a. 

easeful teacher l. warned not to threaten Her contract called for 13. 
or to promt* without fulfilling. The official preliminary estimates of the

Diseooeaty of purpo* is painfully com- crop yield of Iowa for the current year 
* in every grade of social and business show that the total of all cereals will be 

Ufa. There is no security in baying. 531,439,039bushels, which is ten million in 
There was s time when merchants in former excess of any previous year and 121,000,000 
years were so faithful to their contracts above the average yearly output daring the 
that the buyer was certain of receiving past ten years.
euctly the thing promised. Now thi. 5 An officiel assessment return of Ottnwe 
changed, end the purchaser, in general, g,ovl th.t, i„ mite of the disastrous 6re 
"•* kwp * lh""? lookout f°r fra- he Isa, spring, which, It I. climated, drove 

sy be overreached, and even with the two thousand to other pieces, the popula
ces! scrutiny one la never sure thst he tion o( the aplt.i has increased by 1,191, 
getting just whst he bergined for. and now stands at 58,193 The total as-
laainctrlty seems to flourish everywhere ; Ksraent Is $25,116,350, sn increase of 
raoos make contracts and break them 1637,440.

In M

Other Celery Preparatione are 
Worthies* Imitation».

Paine’s"* І

I didHAS A LIKE SAVING RECORD THAT 
No OTHER MEDICINE CAN 

EVER EQUAL

The medicine that has cured yonr friends 
and neighbors—the wonderful medical 
prescription that has the approval of the 
ablest medical practitioners—is surely the 
kind that you stand In need of at the 
moment.

Paine’s Celery Compound is, to-day, the 
only agency under Heaven that can save 
you if you are suffering from rheumatism, 
neuralgia, liver complaint, kidney disea*, 
dyspepsia, nervousness and the troubles 
that ari* from poisoned and foul blood. 
It cures the sick as surely as night follows 
day.

The extended reputation that Paine’s 
ry Compound has 

has induced unscrupulous men to foist 
worth lew imitations on the public. Many 
people are daily deceived by the* miserable 
і rands.

If you have decided to u* Paine's Celery 
Compound, s* that the name “PAINB’S" 
is on every wrapper and bottle that yon 
parch»*. When you have secured the 
genuine “Paine’s/’ you have the only 
medicine that can effectually banish your 
load of misery and suffering, and give yon 
a new, vigorous and happy life.

Young Men and Women from all parts of 
the Province attend

Whiston’s Commercial College-
This long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
merits the confidence so long placed in ft 
by the public and|continue to give the beet 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, and kindred subjects ; 
also to supply burinées men with Book

'd Stenographers, 
increasing demand for yonng men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 
Isaac Pitman and Pernin systems. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
taining information respecting terms, etc., 
will be wnt to any address on application to 

S. B. WHISTON, Prindpal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

la

with careless indifference. Teachers will 
contract for a school term, and then for

uZ without s thlJghl of the’embarrass- wtewnrd movement having
tih, гагаче, will cause. Noria the bro,.bot twent7 milM dDrln* the ,ut 
say better In society. This seems to aecaae- 

he . field where insincerity 6nds fertile The Methodist board of missions, in 
soil, where " promises are lightly made session at Kingston, Ont., passed eati- 
and lightly broke." Sometimes promisee —»tee of $280,000 for the work in Canada, 
muet be broken, hindering circumstances J»P*n a°d China. The Chine* misrion- 
prevent their fulfilment, but this is not *nea are to be *nt back as soon as pos- 
often, end in the main they may, with a «ible. The appropriations made to the 
little effort, be kept. It is well to pay Maritime Province conferences for 
scrupulous attention to even trifling ones, domestic missions were as follows : Nove 
for the habit of neglecting the* leads to Scotia, 
th* neglect of graver ones, and thus lowers Ieland, 
the moral standard, for broken promises 

n broken faith.—Presbyterian Ba:

There is anchu*tts the twelfth census 
shows ten cities with more than 60.0x1

Cele won as щ life wver

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

Farm L 
The returns 

series of years 
half century th 
On the basis c 
farmers and а 
occupied a fan 
and who have 
accurate accou 
weekly cash wi 
laborers were 
than 1850. Tl 
of wages paid 
of a much m 
character thaï 
1895 to 1900 t 
upward move» 
Scotland, in 
altered much < 
such changes 
Iwen in an up’ 

The ri* in 
Scotland durii

$8,494; New Brunswick and P. E. 
$7,099; Newfoundland, $10,562.

More than one-half of last winter’s ice 
crop remains unsold in the Maine ice 
houses, snd will be held until next summer. 

The United SUtes Treasury now holds In spite of the long heated term this year 
$437.221,191 in gold. This is, with the it does not seem to have been a good season 
exception of the unusual amount held by for the New York Ice Trust. The inde- 
the Bank of FranSe (450,000,000). the pendent dealers and thé trust are still 
largest store in the world under single making war on each other and the New 
control. York price is now down to 15 cents per 100

pounds.
AMONG THE CLERGY. According to reports from^St. Pierre 17

Colic# Being Replaced by Postum Food fiehing vessels that were operating on the 
f- <1 Grand Banka during the gale of September

із, are still missing, with crews aggregat
ing over two hundred men. At St. John’s 
a number of other vea*ls that have arrived 
within the past few days have reported a 
low of from one to seven m<m each. The 
faUlity list will probably exceed three 
hundred.

Hew Methods in 
Medical Science Woodill’s

German.
Wonderful Dlecoverles by a 

Famous Specialist vrbo la 
Caring Thousands of

Consumption, La Grippe, 
Lung Debility, Bronchitis 

and all Pulmonary Diseases
Has n record over 40 yearn.

Equity SaleFULL FREE TREATMENT
There will be sold at Publie Aaotloe, at 

Chubb’s Corner [so called], In the City of Baint 
John, In the City and County ot Baint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, on Satur
day. the Third day ot November next, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 

ns of a Decretal Order of the Supreme

Every sufferer from Diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs need despair no longer 
—help la at hand.

No matter how many discouragements 
have been metr with, the cure is swift, 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three Preparatione ocxn- 
prtslng the Slocum system of Treatment 
act together, until perfect health results.

Men, women and children are being 
cared In every Province by (he famous 
new treaiment, and medical roefoties are 
daily flocking to the Slocum standard.

You or you hick friends can bave a 
FREE eourve of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тих T. А вкосим Chxmical 
Co.,Limited, 17n King St West,Toronto, 
giving poet office and express office ad 
dress, and the fi ee m did no (The Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly sent

When writing for them always mention 
this paper.

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free off.T In American papers will please 
•end for s imples to the Toronto labora
tories

Act NOW. Get rid of that stubborn 
cough; rid your system forever of the 
diseases which quickly lead to Ooneump 
tion. Let no prejudice prolong further 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
bad for the mere asking.

DON’T DEI AY.

"I am the wife of a minister. Abont 
three years ago a warm friend, an exem
plary mother and the conscientious wife 
of a minister, asked me if I had ever tried 
giving up coffee and using 
Pood Coffee. I hail twen telling her of my
exceedve nervousness and ill health. l. A. Alien, author and writer, died at 
She wid ‘ We drink nothing else for Kingston, Ont., on Sunday, aged eighty- 
breakfast but Postum Food Coil*, and it six. He was the father of the late Grant 
Is a delight and a comfort to have some- Allen, and was a clergyman of the Church 
thing that we do not have to refu* the of England. The death is announced by 
children when thev ask for it.’ Dr. Alfred T Broa*au, physician and

“ I wae surprised that she would permit surgeon of Laval University, Montreal, and 
the children to drink even the food coffee, professor of clinical surgery in Notre Dame 
but she explained thst it wss s moat Hospital, and one of the best known 
healthful beverage snd that the children geons in Canada, 
thrived on it. A very little thought con- _ . , . . _ ,
vinrad me thst lot brain work, one should commercial .кепі in Sydney,
not rely upon .stimulant such a. coffee He. South Wale. ha. rant a report to the 
Is. hot should hare food and the very best departments trade end commerce, under 
of food date of September 5. warning CanadianГ" My 6r.t trial ol Postum wu . failure, merchant, against sending out goods on 
The maid of .11 work brought It to the commiralon He ray. thet « number of 
table, lukewarm, week,'snd altogether £ипе Ьм. been euetalned by Canadien 
lacking in character. We were Гп de «ЬІРри» from this cause. As to n new 
epair butdecidcd on one more trial At l*n" » Is espected that it nrardotle. are 
the second trial, we lai'hlully followed the P”1 ln lb*7 wln be light, and for revenue 
airection., used four lee.pcxm.ful to the pnrpoeee only. If no new tariff le Intro- 
pint of water, let it boil full 6fleen min duced, Sydney will be e free port until the 
Utea after the real boiling began and federal tariff goes into effect, which will 
nerved it with rich cream. It wea dell not he earlier than nine months and prob- 
doua and we were all won ably not until 190s.
»" Ji?ïre,il,“.U",<thePra|,.,0f f’ratum There are enrpllced lady choirs in three 
Food Coffee on many, many orc-eiona and churches in Montreal The leteet addition 
have induced numbers of fnenda to abend t„ ihe number le St. Martin's, Rev G. 
•n coffee end nae Poet tun, with remark- (riborn. Troop's At 8t. Jeme. the Apoe- 
able results The wile of a college pro 11, th, ladies are vested in cottas and inr. 
leanor slid to me s abort time ego th.t p|ice. ,m.U black rape being worn Instead 
nothing had ever produced so marked a oi college trenchers, these being regard eel 
change In her hu.bapd'e health a. the more suitable and decorous for
leaving off of coffee and tbe rrae of Postum. i.dv singera. There are tiro eurpliced 
Pood Coffee." Edith Smith Devi», Ap- lady choira in Toronto, one In Ottawa end 
ptatou, Wia. one in Vancouver

dlraeuthe Postum Court ln Equity, made on Tuesday, the 
Twenty-flret day ol August, A. D. 1806, In a 
certain can* therein pending wherein John 
H. Alien le Plalntlfl, and (ieorge F. Dunham 
and Matilda Fraoele Dunham, hie wile, are 
Defendant*, with the approbation ol the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
premises described 1» sala Decretal order as :

All that certain lot, piece or pereel of land 
situate, lying and being on the north elde ot 
Peter’s Whari [so called]. In Queen’s Ward, in 
the City of Baint John, having a front of 
thirty-five feet on Peter’s Wharf and extend 
Ing northerly forty-three feet to the elde line 
of land now or formerly owned by the 
Hendrick's Estate and.batted and bounded aw 
follows to wit : Beginning at the Booth Weet 
Angle of the lot sold by the late Cbarlee 1 
Peters to one Thomas Neebtt, then* running 
North along the Weet elde line of the Nenhii 
lot forty-three feet, or to the Booth side line 
ol the land owned by the HengBok’a Estai*, 
thenoe Westerly along the Ш* Hendrick’* 
Estate line thirty-five feet, then* Booth 
parallel with the West side of the N*bll lot 
iorty-thrw feet, then* Bast along Peter’s 
Wharf and at right angle# with the last me 
Honed line thirty-five feet to the pli 
beginning, making a lot thirty-five feet 
and torty-tbree feet d*p, together wit 
and singular the buildings, fenct e and 
pjovementa thereon, and the rights a 
appurtenaneee to the said lands ana premise* 
belonging or ln any wise appertaining, and 

reversion and reversions, remainder and 
alndere, rents, Issu* and profits thereof, 
all the right, title, dower, right of dower, 

Interest, property, claim and demand, what
ever both In Law and lb Equity or otherwise 
ol them the said George F« Dunham and 
Matilda гтапо* Dunham Into or out of or 
upon the said lands and ргетімв thereby 
convey ®d or Intended so to be, and any and

I
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McLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

every part thereof.
For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff’s 

Solicitor.WORM 
__ 3 YR U P

Bate Pleasant Effectual

Dated this 26th day of August, A. D. 1900.
DANIEL MULLIN, Refer* ln Equity

A. WILSON,
Plain iltTe Solicitor.
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by employers to the scarcity of labor. The 
more skilled and educated men prefer to 
seek employment in other industries. 
Farmers in England state that there is 
special difficulty in getting young men to 
take charge of animals, partly dne, it is 
said, to their objection to Sunday work 
Employers of labor have complained for 
many years of the difficulty of keeping the 
younger and more « fficient men on the 
land, but never has the complaint been so 
general as at the present time. The calling 

[ oot of the testfrve* aud the militia toward 
the end of 1H99 and in 1900 has accentuated 
the scarcity in many districts. The wages 
of men in charge of animals are consider
ed separately from those of ordinary agri
cultural laborers. Such men have greater 
responsibilities and work longer hours 
than ordinary farm hands. They also 
have Sunday work, and are liable to be 
called up at any time when their animals 
are ill. They are, therefore, paid some
what Wore highly than their fellows, and 
their term of engugement is generally 
longer.—(London Standard.

¥ ¥ ¥
Winter Protection of Plants.

A New Roes.
A new rose baa just been sent ont which 

lh grand enough to be reckoned as the hor
ticultural glory of the nineteenth century. 
It was first Introduced as the 1900, but now 
by vote of the patrons it is renamed the 
Helen Oould. I ta centre is Imbricated, 
Its outer petals rolling open freely. lu 
other words, it combines the two styles of 
(lowers. The color la a rich cherry red, 
with a good perfume, though not as sweet 
ss some of our roses. It Is a hybrid tea, 
which blossoms continuously as a tea rose 
—that la, all the time. It is absolutely 
hardy and a strong grower. It should have 
l>een named the Nineteenth Century. It 
is, ell in all, the climat of roes growing.

Place alongside it the.Jubilee, e remark
able hybrid perpetual, with vigorous 
growth, splendid form, almost constant 
bloom, and a color that if it does not sur
pass all others is fully at the front, a clear 
red, shading into crimson; then add to 
these the grandest of all the new hybrid 
tea roses, the Liberty, even finer than the 
Meteor, always in bloom and of entra 
strong growth. But do not leave out the 
Meteor, a roae continuously in bloom, of 
the deepest crimson color and very thrifty 
growth. Having these, add the Mrs. 
Robert Garrett, another remarkable grower, 

. as fine in perfume as the beat; color shell 
pink, and every flower standing on a long 
stem. The President Carnot should come 
in surely with the above aa one of the 
finest garden rosea ever produced It gives 
perfect flowers all the time and of exqhisite 
shape, color a rosy flesh. One more rose 
and my group is complete—the Kaisetin 
Auguste Victoria, a hybrid tea, with ele 
gant long pointed buds, color creamy 
white and deliciously fragrant. The 
flowers are on strong stems, and the foliage 
is as fine aa the blossoms. I do not know 
of a more remarkable group of rosea than 
the above if we consider quality and capa
city for giving general satisfaction.—(P.

* * *
Farm Labor in Great Britain
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Summer days are embroidering days.
The 376 shades Of IBAIIEM & ARMSTRONG Aillttc Dpi 

EaknMlTf 9flU make beautiful work, the product of your 
Summer's restful employ meat. ,

Bach perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Holder. 
Can't soil, tangle, at "muss up/’

Our "ВХЛТВ BOOK" tells exactly how to do 50 
different leaves sad flowers—esut 00 receipt of three tags 
or a one cent stamp.
GORTTCELLI SKL

:

Ltd. St Johns, P, Q,
1

0

Vof

It should be well known to advanced 
gardeners by this time that light ie as greet 
an agent in destruction by frost as fro#t 
alone. But little practical advantage has 
been taken of this knowledge, except by 
gardening folk generally, of what the ad
vanced gardeners know. The latter shades 
his greenhouse when he finds the plants 
frozen, and he plants rhododendrons and 
similiar plants where the sun does not 
strike them in frosty weather, if he should 
have any choice in the selection of a site. 
In the extra cold region of the Northwest 
the advanced gardener shades the trunks 
of his fruit trees by placing boards, fasten
ed together like tree bores, up against 
them. And thus the trees escape aunscald 
arising from being under the sunlight, and 
similar troubles.
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Notice of Sale.Ity *The went thiag a
painter bas te соє. 
tend with là the tur>

The lead, ef course, 
la bad too.

_ But the turpentine 
^■^yïcute the kidneys, in- 
Yy I flames and weakens 
f . I them, makes the 
/Li painter's life a dan- 

geroua sad trouble
some one. When a painter's backaches, ita 
time for him to begin treating the kidaeya.

in,
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Те the Heirs, Executors and Administrators 
o! Samuel Mallery, late of the Parish of 
Slmonds, In the Olty and County ol ftalnt 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
Farmer, deceased, and to Marla E„ his wife, 
and to ell others whom It doth, can or may

Take notlee that there will be sold by Publie 
Auction, at Chubb's Corner (so called) In the 
City ol Saint John. In the Olty and « ounty ol 
Saint John and Province aforesaid, on 
Saturday, the Twentieth day of October next, 
at twelve o’elock noon,—,TA11 that certain 
lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying an* 
being, partly In the Parish ol Upbam In the 
County ol Kings, and part ly In the Parish ol 
Saint Martins, in the said city and County of 
Saint John, known and distinguish 

ber tout (4) In the Grant under I 
of the said Province to Arohlbal 

Rutlldge, and others, containing two hundred 
acres more or less and bounded on the South 
and West by land owned by George Duncan, 
on the East by land owned by Andrew Rod
dick. and known as the Sentill Farm, and on 
the North by lands owned by Andrew a. 
FOwler," together with all and singular the 
buildings, improvements, privileges and 
appartenances to the said premises belonging 
or In any wise appertaining.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Bale contained In a cer
tain IndentureyOf Mortgage made by the said 

uel Mallerÿ and Marla E-. his wife, oi 
the one part, and the Foreign Mission Board 
of the Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces of the other part, dated the first 
day of April, A. D. 1893. and duly registered in 
the offloes ol the Registrars ol Deeds In and tor 
the Counties of Kings and the County of 
the Olty and County of Saint John, in 
book Z, No. i, pages 615, 616, 617 and 
618, of Record* the twenty-first day of 
Jane, A. D. 1892, and In book No. 43. pages 2!>. 
80 and 11. of Records the eleventh day of April, 
A. D. 1892, respectively, reference being there
unto had will more fully and at large appear, 
default having been made In the payment of 
the money secured by the said Indenture of
Мс2$Уиіе Ont day

Cm ГУto

Surely orange growers in Florida might 
profit by this experience of their Northern 

The return, of agricultural wages for a brethren. It would not be . very expensive
thing to make an arbor of lath over an

ou
ÎR KIDNEY

PILLSDOAN'S tnd County of 
utshed as lot 

the Great 
Archibald

series of years show that during the last
half century they have been steadily rising. oran8e 8rove» *^e lath being an inch 
On the basis of a number of returns from aPartl With such a partial shade the 
farmers and others whose families have Plsu'8 would P°bably endure ten or twelve 
occupied a farm for a long period of time 8P*»”odic degrees of frost without injury, 
and who have also kept and preserved and the ehlde in "unimer would donbtlesa 
accurate account books, it appears that the be all the bel! r lor the trees, at leaat the 
weekly cash wagee of ordinary agricultural lrunk" “*• lrM’ mi*ht be boxed, and 
laborers were 48 per cent higher in 1H94 «**» “-led with earth if the weight could 
than 1850. The information as to the rates be supported If the tops should suffer 
of wages paid during the laat five years is ,rom ,rost. ,h* ,lron* trunks would sooner

recover than when the whole tree was 
killed to the ground.—( Meehans' Monthly.

Seal
will fix them up—take out the inflammation 
and congestion, give ease to the aching 
back.

Mr. J. Evan son, the well-known painter 
und decorator, 50 Oxlord St., Toronto, 
Ont., fluid 1 About eight weeks ago I was 
taken with an excruciating pain in my back 
over the kidneys. It was so bad that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths till the doctor 
came and gave me morphine.

He said the trouble was due to a stone 
passing from the kidney 

My water was loaded 
dciwsit and scalded on passing.

while in this condition I heard ofDoan's 
Kidney Pills and started taking them.

It was not long before I got relief from 
pain and have been improving in health ever 
sines. M y urine is now clear and does not 
smart me, and 1 feel better than in years.

to the bladder, 
with a brick dustof a much more complete and detailed 

character than for earlier years.
1895 to 1900 there has been a progressive 
upward movement in England,. Wales and 
Scotland. In Ireland rural wages have not 
altered much during the laat ten years, but 
■uch changes aa have taken place have 
I wen in an upward direction.

The rise in pay in England, Wales and 
Scotland during recent years ia attributed

¥ ¥ *
Use Skimmllkthe

the
Skimmllk Is a food which containsin*

the
muscle and flesh forming material in a 
form to he readily taken np and digested 
by the system. Milk that has been skim
med has really lost but a email amount of 
Its value aa a food, the cream consisting 
considerably of fat, which in itself la the 
leaat nutritious pert of the milk, except to 
create warmth. The cheeey matter left 
in the milk la Its moat valuable part for 
food and tends to produce a vigorous, 
healthful growth when fed to calves, pigs 
and chickens. *f chickens were fed 1 
corn and more skimmllk, it would not only 
be to their lasting benefit, but It would

LRXfl-LIVER PILLS These little 
■ L лок fellowsthe Ol August, A. D. 1900.

Cl act easily and naturally on the system, 
clearing away all bile and effete material. 
Const і nation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick 
headache, heartburn, waterbrash—all dis
appear when they are need. Price I60.

F^jeljtn MissionJBoarcl of toe Baptist Oon-
e art m Mortgagee.1*01

¥ * ¥

IN HB VALBE
A Doctor Carries Grape Nuts Food

A physician in McDade, Tex , who cured 
himself by the use of Grape-Nuts 'food,

— ' “ Lagrippe left me a physical and 
nervous wreck, with indigestion, dilated 
stomach, constipation, and neurasthenia. , . „
1 tried electricity vapor batha^traveling, »le® e'fc“lua,,)r «»?n**dal benefit
camping, and medicines, ad nauseum. to ***• ,aifmer ( Poultry Keeper.

" Finally I put myself on Grape-Nute _____
food, and before the first package was
ymv. Im.d.jmch an Improvement that раюШ.гПу with thé prevailing .Uml.rds 

diffiC“U to J/1'”' 1 finally of etiquette give. . young ПІ.П . distinct 
go toemrrying Gr.pe-Not.in my v.H.e, .llv.nw*., ïnd he who 1. .or. th.t he 

TW^,° 1 ,didnt heve * know. U.t e«e and conformaautomatical - 
Yeeterdxy I «cored . new c.« of , to requirement None on be

TV. r“.p*c . . ... perfect in deportment who liu to .top to
e« SiJS л 11 n°?ld,v lV^d dU cqnsidei ho. thing, ought to he done If 

*nd aaelmilatelhe food and avman be . gentlemen at heart the ontwerd 
» if ІП S,tr™8th 1 *” »°»t polish і. eaaTly acquiredhTe'^^dV" 1'-urore,eA.di™,e

•m free to »y that Grape-Nnt, food is the i
'Z “d”“ .ЬеУг»оаІ S^i“ th“»m«“f 

fe»sion»l rZ.w.n= ^VnnldMJnl “lf-reepect, ПОІ self-oonsdousness. Не
іГс^ьГ^І -lU ,r“te ïrer, woman « a led,, .peak, well
care to ЬпЛІ^ЬтР|ііе pir5™, Гп° °* otherl *nd recognires hospitality aa a ш!. taSrSeS. Шсь0" " C" C°" mutualobUgation.-Ociober Udies' Home

: oi MOM A. WIIAOH. 
Solicitor to Mortgage.

J. W. Mamninu, 
Secretary.
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ate.?к'н BE SUREulh
lot

er'it BE SURE and get oar BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly naea Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURK and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

sol
Til
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and

and
«or.

rise

for

ilfl'i

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Strati HALIFAX. N. S.

—Iwtween manners
The anniversary of the death of Charles 

Stewart Parnell was celebrated on Sunday 
at Dublin by a small procession to Glee- 
nevin cemetery Messrs. John B. Red
mond and Patrick K. O'Brien were pre
sent. Severs! wreathe were deposited 
on the grave, including one from the wid-

JnrSunday the bishop of Jerusalem, in 
the name of the pope and in the presence 
of the German consul and 500 German 
pilgrims, laid the corner-stone of the 
church which is to be erected on Mount 
Zion on the rite which Abdul Hamid pre
sented to Emperor William on the occasion 
of the letter's visit to the Holy Land.

’ity

ow.
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j* News Summary. > /Iuwmt e?: »The total gold output In the Klondyke 

for the season just closed amounted to 
twenty-five million dollars.

The wrecked steamer Newfield, ashore 
at White's Cove, N. S., broke in two 
Thursday night and th.- after portion of the 
ship sank in deep 

The Century means to make its Novem
ber and December numbers the most 
beautiful issues ever published. Color 
printing will be largely used.

failures in the Dominion last 
week numbered thirty-two, against twenty- 
seven in the corresponding week of 1899.

A horrible 
mining town 
child‘un of A. McKay have been torn to 
Aeeth

Vl\l'

TH* CHRISTIA 
" . VOLVM

Vol. XVI.Busin

I DYKEiVWN’Sctragedy has occurred at the 
of Trenton, N. 8. Two Coming Homs.

07 KINO HTREKT. \|
60 CHARLOTTE STREET J 

« Mouth MARKET - N
THREE ENTRANCES) arrive at Halifax 

turning irom Sou 
since they left c 
Much enthusiast 

of rece:

by a mad doe. 
greatly'injured O' 

lv Ip could be secured.
There are at present In the P. B. Island 

llvspitak undergoing treatment, two per
sons, tyre of whom is over a hundred 
older'" than the other. The senior

Mrs. McKay was 
y the animal beforeal »

A Lady of Quality Ж OUR NKW FALL STOCK OF DRBSS GOODS HAS Ж
mm ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able NW 
•V» to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 7/K 
MM with our methods of doing business. N Л
•jb 54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, Ж,
mm and it requires much less for a dress than of the ordinary width. (j 

We are showing some excellent 54 inch gooda in small plaids and 
mm plain colors, —such ns grays, heathers, and invisible checks, ^ Q 

Prices from 75c. to #1.50. ; J,
z Send to us for Samples of Dress GoodR that you may want ^ f)

and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. 
mm We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over.

l years 
of the

two is Mr. Lionel Garnum in his 102nd 
year, and the other is a little boy a little 
over a year old.

Emperor William's abandonment of his 
proposed visit to Herr Krupp, coupled 
wltn the announcement that he will re
main in Berlin with the Dowager Empress 
Frederick, his mother, is interpreted to in
dicate that there has been a turn for the 
worse In her condition.

The elections in Great Britain will not 
materially change the numerical relations 
of the Government and opposition in the 
House of Commons. The government had 
a majority of about 120 in the House when 
Parliament was dissolved, and it seems 
likely to be sustained by about the same 

jority
N. P. Nougan, an operator on B. & N. 

y, Vancouver Island, whose negli- 
in the performance of his duties 

collision on the line s few days

their return. Nol
arc remaining foi 
will come back 
brave fellows w 
have found grav 
gladness and ent 
will not be forgo 

will form a

SURPRISE Soap fassod win
this

QUALITY fa «he 
la Де make eg of SURPRISE Soap* 

QUALITY fa the el dm
of SURPRISE Soap.

W these men in cod 
ably will settle c 
vocations from 
called to .fields c 
them, as they s 
Canada a yeai 
of whàt awaited 
service and had 1

ha*QUALITY

F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
і* St. John, N. B.

I*
кеЛ'лw

New Cloths in the next house.Г
FOR

Ladies* Coats and Suits
MADE UP TO ORDER

Cheaper than ready made and much 
more aatiafacti >ry.

J. P. HOGAN,

railwa

caused a
ego, whereby four men lost their lives, 
was fonnd guilty of manslaughter Friday 
and sentenced to nine months’ imprison
ment.

The St. John "Monitor," to the hands of 
Mr. T. O'Brien, has been from the first a 
bright and interesting sheet, and exhibits 
a growing excellence. We are pleased to 
note that Mr. O'Brien is meeting with such 
success as to encourage him to issue the 
"Monitor1 * as an eight page sheet, begin
ning with December.

A story comes from Chlpman of the 
manner in which a local sportsman who 

reputation met with just 
had driven from Chipman

supposed that t 
business. Many 
the Canadian cot 
Our boys half fen 
of police duty v 
they would get 
little knew what 
forced marches, і 
of the hunger «' 
vice under diffic 
was a stern sçh 
fresh from the 
The result ha 
proud of her 
their mettle, 
dian soil breeds 
limb, who on th 
worthy to have 1 
Empire. The n 
tory. But as we 
and pay loving t 
their lives in th 
pray that it wil 
other call to bio 
for a not less stu 
of war, and the 
country faithful 
and religious in 
will be worthy 
uphold their coi

To any Reader
A ol this “ Ad.” 

would way—Be н 
we ► U the bent 
r<4u>- nabi* tt! 
oAn 1 чШу.

Catalogue

Intend* buying an Organ we 
nd write uh. Why? uooaune 

(The Thom*») on the mont 
thousand* oi our customers

sent tree on application.

48 Market Square,
Ht John, N. B.

Tailor and Ladlee* Tailor. 
Tel. 1261.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.went back on his 

punishment. He 
to Gaspereeux to hunt mooae, and contrary 
to law and the ethics of sport took with 
him the appliances for manufacturing 

ng driven into the 
country where a promising spot suggested 
itself, he unharneesed his horse, tethered 
it and then went into the woods not far 
away, where he set several snares in a mooae 
run. Next morning jnst before daybreak 
he arose and went out to look for the spoils. 
As he drew near one of his snares much to 
his joy he heard sounds which told that one 
trap was occupied. Hastily spproachisg 

w through the dim light ж large 
beast struggling for liberty. He fired 
quickly and tne animal dropped. Delight
ed he ran to the snare to fina, not a moose, 
bnt his own horae, a valuable animal. It 
had broken its tether during the night and 
wandered into a snare. The hunter is 
neither looking for nor receiving sym
pathy.—Globe.

Winter Overcoats
moose snares. Havi

The right way to bny a Winter Top
coat is first to find a reliable place to 
order it, a place that you have con
fidence in, a place where you can get 
satisfaction or your money back if 
ypu want It-that place Is our store.

Winter Overcoats, Clothe and 
Linings ready for your inspection.

A. GILMOUR,
St’ John, N.B

! v* INCOME INSURANCE
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance?
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor us with vour age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. MCLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

he is

68 King Street, 
Custom

Tailoring.

j* Personal J* ham, fa; W W Cuesaboom, fs; Geo A 
Holmes, fi; W H Denton, f2.5o; Coran 
В Cossa^oom, fio; Collections, S5.06; K 
D Wescott, fs; Hadden Wescott, fi 25; W 
C Denton and family, fs; J S Hines, fa; 
Jas H Robbins, fд; Wm Nichole, ft; Miss 
Zilpb Banks, fa; Mrs Florence В Ander
son, ft; Jas E Denton, fa; Geo В Denton, 
fi; I Russell Denton, fi; Kelsey Denton, 
fa; David Hawboldt, fs; Arthur N Whit 
man, $25

I find I have omitted while collecting to 
credit some one as my cash over-rnns this 
list. Will the partly omitted please notify 
me at once. In last list should read fi 
instead of 50c.—Mrs Mana Forbes should 
be Mrs. Mariah Forbes.

Cash for Forward Movement.
M and H Oxner, fs; Andrew Kempton, 

ft; Mrs Allison Smith, ftoo;-L M Smith, 
f25°; John Moser per Dr. Keirstead, fs; 
Geo K DeWitt, M D. fas; Thomas Miller,

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, of the Taber
nacle church, St. John, has returned from 
a brief vacation during which he visited 
Boston and New York. He has very much 
enjoyed the trip and feels the better for it.

The Value of He 

Mission Work!

ary Society, the 
that the stabilit; 
standing the sp 
Posed of foreign 
the Pacific in 1< 
home missionai 
cause. This ret 
United States, b 
fertile western It 
conditions for 
found on the coi 
be doubted, will 
attract some mi 
countries. The 
are not likely to 
•ionary less thaï 
the United State 
quently pointed 
future, 'not only 
interests of the 
Political destiny

f2_5o; Mrs Emma L Estv, fa.50 ; H M 
Pattillo, f5 50; A friend, Port Lorne, fa; C 
F Hermon, f 10; Jefferson Corning, f; 50; 
Henry Harrison, fi; Mrs J E Whltford, fa; 
W J Cameron, f6; Geo B Hall, fa; FC 
Kenney, fy.so; Adelbert Allen, f to; Jere
miah Porter, f4; Henry Saunders, ft; John 
H Porter, fi; N P Crosby, fa; Ellsworth A 
Crosby, $2; Thos Eldridge, f4; 
ford, $2.50; Moses Harris, fs; Mien Viola 
Harris, $2; Fraser Gavel, fj 75; Chas P 
Kent, f to; J W Abueraon, f3; Mrs Mary E 
Purney, $4, jas H Allen, fj; G В Allen, 
f4 50; G F Allen, f to; Mrs Alice H Davis, 
fa; Edw Thomas, I3; A E Morrell, f 1 ; Jas 
G Morrell, fa; Sinclair Payson, $2 50; Mrs 
J D Pavson. fa; Geo Bailey, fa; Geo 
Dnrkee, f4; Geo Repool, ft; Gilbert Lent, 
fi; Bayard Powell, ft.25; Sinclair Cann, 

Geo Lent $y. Waltatall Perry, Sr, fi; 
Waitatall Perry, Jr, fi; Joseph Thurber, 
f2: Herbert Campbell, ft; A F Haine, ft; 
J F Morrell, 25c. ; Frank Lent, f6; Nathan 
Thurber, fi; BS Bishop, M D, fs; Alfred 

f4; Nicholas Outhouse, ft; L H 
Outhouse, f2; Ainsley Tidd. f2; Mrs В 
Collins, fa; Jos W Tidd, fto; Leonard 
Moore, f4: Jessie A Hertey, f4: Burton 
Bunker, fi; Wallace T ask, 50c.; Jos W 
Denton, 50.; D J Morehouse $21 Mrs Edw 
McKay, 5°c.; W M В Dakin, fs; Ira Gra-

As will be seen by a note in our Church 
News department, Rev. В. H. Thomas h*a 
inet concluded a pastorate of nearly 
four years with the Digby church, 
which has been fruitful in résultat 
Mr. Thbmae is now supplying for 
the church at Dorchester, N B., and is 
open to a call from any church which may 
desire his services.

A reliable and effective medicine for cleansing 
the blood, atomaoh and liver Keeps U e eye bright 
and akin dear. Cures headache, dlnlnesa, eonatl-

relv Vegetable, large boules, only CENTS.

Tor 25U H G Ted-
We were pleased to have a call on Mon

day from our veteran home missionary, 
Rev. I. Wallace, who with Mrs. Wallace 
was on his way to Woodstock, where they 
will visit Mr. Wallace's brother-in-law, 
Mr. Fisher, and afterwards proceed to New 
York State to visit their sons. We were 
glad to see Mr. Wallace looking well, and 
hope that he and Mrs. Wallace may very 
much enjoy their visit.

fa ¥ ¥

Wm. E. Hall.
93 North St.. Halifax.
P: S.—Will every reader of MKS3ENGBR 

and Visitor please read and digeat Dr. 
Trotter's letter in last issue "A New Grip 
on the Forward Movement."

We will send
To any addreas in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in
the beat possible manner, with name 
to Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2С. for postage. When two or more 
peeks are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very beat cards and are 
never aold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firme.

W. B. H.

After the storm of Thursday last the 
harbor of North Sydney, C. B.. presented 
an unwonted spectacle, the shore being 
strewn with wrecks of small schooners. 
An unusual eight was .a schooner whore 
bowsprit was firmly driven into the» wall of 
a dwelling house It cut through the 
kitchen wall near the window aa dean as a 
knife, much to the aatonlehment of the 
household.

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Dear Sira,—I have great faith in MIN- 

ARD'S LINIMENT, as last year I cured a 
horse of Ring-bone, with five bottles.

blistered the horse but to a month 
there was no ring-bone, and no lameness.

DANIEL MURCHISON. 
Four Fâlls, N. B.

Cann,
PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding Invitstione.Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

It


